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Gus says tM U. of Claci.Jmatl
apparently has moaey for
recruiting.
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Southern Dlinois struck with strikes
R,· Diana Penner
Staff Writt'r

f'ifteen Murphysboro water
and street department employees who went on strike
Wednesday over a wage dispute
say they will respond to certain
emergency calls during the
strike.
"We will respond if sewer
lines to hospitals or nursmg
homes break. but breaks in
lines to residences probably will
not be repaired," said Lavern
Porter. business manager of the
striking Laborer's Local 160.
The strike is one of several
that hit the Southern Illinois
area Wednesday.
About 40 water workers of

Laborers International llnion
Local sn in Marion wE'nt on
strike Wednesday morning, but
most of the workers returned to
work that afternoon after
Williamson Countv Circuit
Court Judge R. Schwartz issued
injunctions to about 30 of thE'
strikers.
In Anna, more than 100
workers of Local 100 of the
Bakery, Confectionary and
Tobacco Workers of America at
the Bunny Bread Co. plant went
on strike and picketed the plant.
The picketers are expected to
remain on duty throughout the
night.
A strike of Ozark Airline
aircraft mechanics also con-

tinued Wednesday. The airline
cancelled all flights in 20 states
because of the strike. Ticket
counters at Southern Illinois
Airport and Williamson Countv
Airport were closed because of
lite strike. anC: mO!\t Ozark
emP.loyees IJave beer. laid 11rf
unt1l an agreement is reached
with the mechanics union.
The Murphysboro workers
wenl on strike earlv Wednesda..,·
after they failed 'to reach an
agreement with the city
Tuesday night. The workers
rejected a proposal by the citv
to increase wages by 10.5
percent. plus two additional
half-dav holidavs.
Union spokesman Rollie

Athletics recruiting
for top programs
'on downhill slide'
By Jacqui Koszczuk
Staff Writer
The monev crunch in intercollegiate athletics this year
left men's athletics coaches
with recruiting budgets slasht'd
to half of what thev were last
vear. :\len's Athletics Director
Gale Sayers has disclosed.
The men's coaching staff
received about $54,075 for
recruiting, compared to the
estimated $107.325 coaches
receiveJ last year. according to
budget
figures
recently
released bv Sayers.
Georg•. 1\iace. vice president
for universitv relations. said in
March that real deficits in the
athletics program this year
have been forestalled by
trimming recruiting budgets,
long distance phone calls,
equipment purchases, an~ some
personnel. Exact budget f1gures
will not be available until June
30, the end of the fiscal year.
Mace said last November the
athletics program had a
projected $361,303 deficit.
A major cutback in men's
athletics was in recruiting,
according to Sayers.
The recruiting budgets in
Stu -C's top revenue-produci!ig
sports, football and bci:;ketball,
were not exempt from the
exigencv. Football recruiting
was cut-from last year's $52,000
to $26.000 this year. and
basketball from $26.000 last
vear to $13,000 this year. Sayers
Said.
Cutbacks in recruiting expenses. which include travel
and lodging. can "hmder the
whole program," Sayers said.
The coaches' competitive edge
over other schools for topchoice talent depends. in part,
on flexibility in travel expenses,
he explained.
"Rey 1Dempsey1 and his sta_ff
used to do a lot more m
recruiting. They like to visit a
school a few times to talk to the
player and his coach. Th~y
can't do this now:• Sayers sa1d.
He said coaches will have to
be much more selective about
how far they travel to. visit a
potential recruit and will have
to lin.it the number of personal

:w~s ~~~:~ khd~a~~e

and the
"We kep-t the request low
because we didn't want to get
out of line. We could have asked
for a 25 percent increase and
negotia1ed down. but we didn't
want to be unreasonable."
Conder said.
The workers have received
pay increases totaling 11 percent over the last three years.
Conder atk.led.
Murphysboro Mayor :\lichael
Bowers said he plans to seek an
injunction to get the workers
back on the job. He said the
strike of the street workers will

curtail the city's spring cleanup of litter. The strike does not
affect regular garbage pick-up.
The :\lurphysboro City
Council scheduled a special
meeting for Wednesday night to
disc~s a contract proposal
ratified Tuesdav bv citv fire and
police dl'partine"nt workers.
f'rank McKinney. business
manager for the striking
Mar1on union. said the workers
are requesting a 65-cents-perhour increase for this year. to
be followed by a OO.Cents-perhour increase next year. He
said this is down from the
original request of 75-cents-perhour increase for both years.

Sayers Cincinnati post finalist;
final word in two to three weeks
By

Scot&

Stahmer

Sports Editor

visits. which can be an Important factor in a player's
Impression of the school.
Sayers. who had the task or
bl'aring the news or cutbacks to
coaches,
said the men's
program has beld up "pretty
well" this year. "But don't let
that fool you. We've got
problems," he added.
He said, "Any program that
does not expand, but just keeps
up with CCISts and inflation. is on
a downhill slide." Men's
athletics was budgeted to spend
about $1.7 million both this year
and last year.
"If you took our coaches and
shipped them to another school,
one that had the rP.SOUrces,
they'd be winning national
championships right now."
Coaches have also had to
tighten up their team traveling
budgets, although actual team
travel costs may be higher this
1ear than last year because of
inflation and soaring gas prices,
Sayers said.
Sayers, describing budget
meetings with coaches as
"vicious at times," said. "The
coaches know they can't
compete without the funds to
back them up. I don't like telling
them bad news. It hurts to tell
them that they have to make
more cutbacks because they
fight for the pr®am."
For the most part. spring
sports went ahead as scheduled.
Mace said earlier this semester
that spring sports came within a
hair of catching the ax blade. ,
Mace has said that he decided
to go ahead with the spring
schedules. hoping for successful
fund-raising campaigns.
The golf team had to cancel
one meet because of insufficient
travel funds, but the track and
tennis teams attended all their
scheduled meets. Bad weather
was responsible for changes in
the baseball schedule, but no
games have been or will be
eliminated
for
financial
reasons. Sayers said.
The ran and winter sports
were also able to meet their
schedules, he added.

Conder said the union will
remain firm with its request for

SIU-C Athletics Director
Gale Sayers is one of three
finalists for the athletics
directorship at the University
of Cincinnati, as reported in
·ruesday's Cincinnati
Enquirer.
The storr reported that
Sayers. 36, JS a finalist along
witb Howard Hohman of the

~r::eru:!L~~ill.:m~

A source close to tbe UC
athletics program said
Wednesday that Sayers was
in Cincinnati Tuesday
evening and had dinner with
a member of the search
committee assigned to find
the new athletics director.
"People
around
the
athletics {)rogr&m are really
pushing him for tbe job," the
source. wbo asked to remain
anonymous, said. He added
that
Cincinnati
ad-

~r!:~~:rc=~tor~

two to three weeks.
Mike UUman, bead oi the
UC search committee,
declined to comment on the

situation. Sayers also was
IDlavailable for comment.
Sayers said Monday he was
not lookir.g for another job,
but added that he would apply
for an open position if asked.
He said the budget difficulties
SIU's athletics p~m is

ha.~.:;:i:';ri;.~ are
in trouble today. U I left and
went some place elsi!, I
wouldn't neceDarily bave a
better job, I'd /·ust have a
different set o problems.
This program bas problems,
sure, but they all have
problems."
Inflation and the cost of
compliance with Title IX,
Sayers said, have caused the
r:nancial problems in the
athletics programs.
Since coming to SIU -C in
t!rl6. Sayers has applied for
athletics director positions at
the University of Kamas, the
University of Pennsylvania
and the University of
Missouri.

A member oi the National
Football League's Hall of
Fune, Sayers was a standout
running back witb the

liale Sayers
Chicago Bears from l!Mi5 until
1971. After injuries forced
him to retire, he worked as
assistant athletics director at
the University of K&nsas, his
alma mater.

Staff photo by Jay Bryant

LAKE-SIDE STUDY SESSION-Studymg skies and temperatures iD the 10s are predicnext to the Carbondale Reservoir may be an- ted, dippiDg into the lower 4ts Tbarsday
comfortably cool Tharsday as mostly c:leady night.
··

Renters urged to read leases carefully
Rv luu-ra GaHe
writer

siarr

Looking for a place to live this
summer and fall? :"io. this Lc;n't
an advertisement for housi!UI..
but a reminder that renting a
new house. apartment or trailer
means Signing a new lease.
Here are a few points students
shouJij watch out for bef11re
signing on the dotted line froiD
John Yow. Carbondale's code
enforcement director. and
Esther Pratt of llniversitv of
lllinoas' Tenant l'nion.
·
First, READ the lease before
signing it. Each prospective
tenant should read the lease and
understand its provisions and
stipulatioos. If something 1s
unclear. ask the landlord or
contact the Students' Attorney.

Consumers'~tch

Some landords know they are
VIolating zoning laws. but
protect themselves b} ac-

Check the zoning laws in the
neighborhood before signing the
lease. If the house is zont'<l a
singlt• family dwelling. only one
family plus onP person
unrt>latPd to the familv mav
reside there. Student it>nantS
are often unaware that their
house is zoned for a single
familv and landlords don't
always inform tht>m when they
sign the lease. Yow said.
If a complaint is filed and an
inspection reveals that more
than two unrelated persons are
living in the house. the students
can be held responsible along
with the landlord. Yow said.

students should first ask their
landlords how thl' propE>rty i!'
zoned. and if the landlord
doesn't know. thev should
contact Code Enforcement and
thP city planning department.
l\takP sure the lease includes
a clause that says the landlord
must maintain the premises
and perform repairs. Esther
Pratt of l:niversit\· of Illinois'
Tenant t:nion said. "BPvond
taking out the garbage.
evprything that needs to be done
around the house. such as
cutting thP lawn. making
repairs or replacing bro•. .:n

~~~~inFworc~!nrnL~~e,l?~~ f~~~

Berger files motion to replace
tinte in jail with public service
BvD::a-~

staff

Nritn

AttOI'Df-ys for Joyce Berger
Wednesdav filed a motion for
modificatiOn of the sentence
given Berger. convicted of
voluntary manslaughter for the
Aug. 8 shooting of her exhusband
BPrger. 37. of Murphysboro.
was seutenced to four vears
probatioo and ordered to 5pend
etght bours in Jackson Coontv
jail ~ Saturday for 18
months.
In tbe motion. Berger's attomevs, Charlrs Grace and
David Watt of Murphysboro,
ask that public SP.rvice be
substituted for the jail time.
The senteoce presents a "real

windows. should be wntten mto tusmg" clause in a lease and 1s
illegal in most states. But 1t"s
the lease."
Watch for the term "waiver of legal in Illinois and technical!\
notice" on default clauses it means "the lessee constitutt;~
:'liormalh·. if a tenant defaults any attorney to appear in his
on a rent payment. thP landlord behalf and confess JUdgement 1n
must give the tenant five days favor of the lessor ... Pratt said
notice for demand of rent before tht> clause means that in the
termmating the lease or case of a law suit between thl.'
beginning eviction proceedings. landlord and the tenant. am·
A waiver of notice clause attorney. including the lari
E'liminatPS the five-day grace dlord's attorney. may represent
period so the landlord can the tenant in court.
"Essentially. the clause
terminate the lease the dav
after the rent is due.
· means that your landlord s
attorney
could step in to
Pratt sa1d students should
protest any point in a lease represent you in court. ..
where they are waiving their
Watch for agreements w1thm
nghts as a tenant.
the lease that allow the landlord
Watch out for the term to terminate the lease or increase the rent within 30 davs
~~~~c:!~Joi~'so~·tt~d~:!te~~~: Without cause
·

Fry to meet tvith police union
to discuss salary increases
Bv Leannt' Waxman

sian Writt'r

danger to the psychological.
emotional and physical well·
being of the defendant... the
motion state~. and ·'the
potential harm of the sentence
to the defendant will substantially outweigh othPr
altt"rnatives
which
are
available to the court."
The hearing on the motion is
scheduled for 3:30p.m. Friday
in Williamson County Circuit
Court in Marion before Judge
C..eorge Oros. who presided at
the triaL

found gu11ty of voluntary
manslaughter.
:\Irs. Berger's attorneys tried
to show that Mrs. Berger felt
her adions were necessarv to
defend herself. Mrs. Berger
testified that her ex-husband.
from whom she was divorced in
June 1979. had repeatedly
threatened her and her children
and abused her physically and
emotionally.

In returning a voluntary
manslaughter verdict. the jury
determined that although Mrs.
:\Irs. Berger was originally Berger thought her actions
charged with murder for the were justified, they were not
shooting of her ex-husband, under the law.
former Murphysboro Police
Mrs. Berger has five sons
Chief Tobias Berger. She was between the ages of nine and 18.

After the CarbondalE' Police
Officer's Association recenth
voted to reject the city's fimil
salary increase proposals for a
new two-year contract. Carbondale City Manager Carroll
Fry requested to meet with
representatives from thP union
before an official move to advisorv arbitration was made.
CPOA President Joe Coughlin
said.
Frv has not been involved in
negotiations for the new contract thus far. The nev: ·n:~tract
woold have been effectivt> April
30. Fry previously stated. "It is
not the practice of the city
council or myseU to get in·
volved
in
contract
negotiations."

Fr~ was unavailable for
comment Wednesday. Tht>
uniOn and Fry are expected to
meet Thursdav afternoon.
Coughlin said the union
rejected the city's incrPast'
offers because ·'they were not
negotiated increases ...

"The cit)· bud~eted ceilings
for salary increases and then
said they could not go any
higher. We don't feel the increases are adequate, and we
don't think salary increases
have been handled fairly by the
city ... he sa1d.
A i percent salary increase
budget ceiling for the city's nonunion employees was approved
by the Carbondale City Council
m January.

Luncheon Special
Pasta/Sauce
Beverage
Salad

$3 25

515¥2 South llhnois
529-3030

GUESS WHO'S PAYING
THE HIGHEST RATE
ON OUR
REGULAR SAVINGS?
Save where it's worthwhile with
payroll deductions at your Credit Union
CALLYOUR

..................,_..,......

sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
Cartton.J.Ie,llllnoht2tl1
417-JHI.... •

··

~-------------~~~--'·~!

Two from Carbondale injttred ~----------------------,1. . ·..".-~,~__· State t:r-1
~~Cl\.r.at1.on
vc
in nine-car Amtrak derailment !Sennte rntifie.'f Jlu.'fkif• :" appointment
/~

1

By L~ann~ Waxman

Staff "ritrr

"Everythmg happened so
fast. I didn't have anv lime to be
afraid." said Carbondale
resident Sammie ;\lorns. a
passenger on the ChJrago-bound
Amtrak train that jumped the
tracks near Mattoon Wednesday morning in a crash that
injured 50 people
··After it happened. there

~:~f:r:~ !:'::,:e~~~ :~~le;~!

on the floor myself," the 62·
vear-old widow said in a
telephone inten·iew from her
hospital bed. Morris. who
resides at 208 E. Oak St.. said
she was quickly taken from the
scene and admitted to the
hospital for treatment of back
injuries. The Carbondale
resident of 16 vears was bound
for Michigan to visit her sister
who had been admitted to a
hosfital in Jackson.
" 've got to visit my sister but
it'll probably be a good while
before I get on another train."
she said.
The New Orleans-to-Chicago
passenger train was traveling
between 80 and 85 miles per
hour through cornfields near

Humboldt. which ts about 15
mtles northeast of :'olattoon.
when the tram jumped the
tracks at about 9:10a.m., injurmg about half of tne 121
people on board.
Most of the people who were
hurt received minor injuries
and were treated at the Sara!>
Bush Lincoln Health Center in
l'Yiattoon.
The
hospital's
associate administrator.
Patricia Jenkins said nine were
admitted but their injuries were
not considered serious.
Although H J)E'ODle boarded in
Carbondale, only two Carbondale residents were mcluded
on the injured list. The oth~r
was Mildreo Shoaff. 6i. of 20-' "'i
Poplar St., who was treated and
released.
The
Associated
Press
reported that nine of the 12 cars
on the Panama Limited
derailed. including a baggage
car and two empty passenger
cars that flipped over on their
sides.
··we had to knock the window
out to bring Ol•t one lady." said
conductor Donald Mathews of
Urbana. "Actually. we don't
kn<Jw what happened."
The speed limit on the portion

vf the Illinois Central t;u)f
Railroad tracks wh('re the
derailment occurred is 90 mph
The train was about two hours
late when the accidt'nt oc·
curred. Amtrak spokesman
Jung Lee said
"There was a big bump I
grabbed the guy next to me
because we were rocking back
and forth quite a bit... satd
Kathv Smith. 19. of Aurora
"Then there was just mud
coming by the wmdows. There
were a lot of people hurt and a
lot of people screaming."
Passengers were taken off the
train and many sat. wrapped m
orange blankets. along L:.::. -\5
as nurses from a nearbv nursing home examined ·them
Ambulances arrived about 1:;
minutes after the accident and
began taking ~:1e injured to
Mattoon.
Farmer John Bolin. who was
working in a field next to the
track. said he looked up and saw
the train "throwing fire and
there was dirt flying. They went
off pretty smooth. I think they
u:cre pretty lucky .. going that
fast and the cars staYed
•1pright."
·
Amtrak said several empty
cars. including a privately
owned business car. were on the
train. being returned to Chicago
after an exhibition in New
Orleans.
Railroad and government
officials were sent to the scene
or the derailment to begin their
investigation. but Amtrak said
there was no initial report on
what caused the accident.
Uninjured passengers
destined for Champaign,
R.sntoul. Kankakee. Homewood
and Chicago rode buses .
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WASHJ:'-J(;T( 1:-.; 1 AP'
The
Senate on Wednesda\ \'Oteri to
elevate one of its own. S<>n
I-:dmund S :\tuskie of \lame to
be the natiOn's next s~-rt-tan of
state. The vote was ~-2 ·
The Repuhll<'an m1nontv
jomed :\luskie's own Democrat:~
1n pra1smg the
former
presidential contender and
respected veteran of 22 Senate

vear\nd :\lu~k1e h1msdf ~ust• from
tht• back bench Senate desk he
!trst r>Ccupled on h1s c)('ctwn to
the St-nate m 1!158 to sa\·
gO<Jdh,e
·
"Thank vou all ~o mul·h for
"'bat vou have contnbuted to
mv hfi-.· \IIJSkJe sa1d Ht• was
a..i'·arded a standing ovatiOn
from hi!- colleagues
·

llore hoslllf!PS mm·Nl from embwr.'·'·
8~· Thl" :\ssociated Prl"!'o!'o
:\lilitants were reported
Wednesdav to have moved a
12th group of Amencan
hostages from the occupied l' S
Embassv in Tehran to another
city. and two lraniar: leaders
rejected a suggestion by Bntish
Prime Mtntster :\largaret
Thatcher that the freedom of
the F.S. prisoners could come
faster because of the commando raid freeing the Iramar.
hostages in London.
In :\tilan. Italy. Iraman

WASHINGTON 1 AP'
Pressure was building Wed·
nesda\' on Sen. Edward :\1
Kennedy and George Bu.~h from
withm their own parties to with·
draw from the presidential race
aftPr the latest round of
prima1 iPs saw them fall ft..trther
behind Presitient Carter and
Ronald Reagan.
But both Kennedy and Bush
vowed to con!1ue their cam·
11

Fn\~':fia~~p~~r~ ~ :~~l'~~
1

Tenness'.!e.
The Democratic chairmer. in
Texas and Indiana were

Fore1gn .\!mister Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh wa~ quoted as

~~itl' ~~e 51:~f~~y .:~nd~f~

honorable and acreptable way"
once the !raman parliament
convenes. The ::.econd round of
parliamentary \'Otim! is fridav
Tt>hran Radio said the latest
group r.f hostages moved from
the embassv were taken to the
c1ty of Gorgan. 185 miles northea!:' of Tehran and onlv about
211 miiPs ir~m thE> rasp1an Sea.

recruitmg other state party
.:ha1rmen to join in sending a
telegram w Kennedy urging
him "not to continue the
futiiitv" of his ca!T'patgn
againSt Carter.
On the Republican side. Reagan
has the support of four of hiS
forml"r
rivals
for
the
n.:;mmation. Two of them. Sen.
Howard Baker Jr. of Tennessee
and former Gov. John Connally
of Texas. recentlv told a
Republican "unity dinner' it
was time to declare that the
GOP presidential race was over
and that Reagan was the
wtnnif'r.

WANT ABEER?
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You Do Have A Choice!
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CLetters
Headline distorted letter
I suppose I should thank you
for publishing my letter. April
21. but you distorted it w1th an
inappropriate headline and left
out an important n:ference.
First. vou missed the main
thrust o( the article which was
to warn of the political activities
of creationists and chose instead to take a parenthetic
warning to science teachers and
make it the headline. This act

~:ed:ti~~s~riigl~h!p~:~d&~~
reader.
Second.

you

left

out

a

Students rights
violated

reference to an article bv John
A. Moore in "Perspective in
The following letter is in
BIOlogy and Medicine" 1Spring. reference lo the recent ar;esL~
19751 which is an example of at a "backyard party ...
how a science teacher soCome on kids' Wake up' Ten
inclined could undermine a vears ago they were busting our
student's faith in tht> Bible. Of heads because we didn •t want to
course a colle~e stud~nt reading fight in a war in Vietnam
the Moore article mtght also be Today. they are rloing the same
··undermined" but the first thmg because we want to drmk
amendment gives the student beer at our friends· parties
such a right. Your elimination Why~ Because the town bars
of this reference was consistent aren"t making enough monev'
with vour choice for a headline.
Is it fair to be sprayed with
- Howard Yiinet, Associaw mace and clubbed because we
ProfHsor, Physiology
want to have an alternative to
.. The Strip·s·· entertainment'
Last week students· rights were
violatt'd. What will happen next
week~ Are we going to take it
ti"1at wav. This can satisfy the lying down?-Krvin Wiley.
separatfon of church and state Srnior. Administration of
doctrine, and if a student does Justicr
believe in creation, he may then (Editor's ~o&e: This lf'Uer was
have the opportunity to seek to signed by 101 olber per.;ons. 1
understand the Creator m h1s
own life.
As a Christian, I believe in the
Genesis account. But the
scientific data available today
is more in support of creation m To the business department of
general than of one specific
creation theory. With this m ~~~ ~~!~~~rs!:~'b·ec~:~~d
mind, I agree tb.st it would be the sine qua or my curriculum
111Tong for me to force my \;tae.-Macho Man
beliefs on anyone, e'"en though I
Two months ago this little
am more than willing to share
my faith with anyone who is phrase
As a valentine you rejected
interested. - Bill Sparenbt>rg.
And sairl its meaning by most
General Accounting
people
Couldn •t be detected.
You thought your readers
couldn •t tell it
from Pashto. Manx. or
life. No man comes to the Spanish.
Father but through me .. 'John
Its origins. you said. were
14:6l. He later substantiated foreign.
this claim through his death and
And so vou chose to banish.
resurrection. This alone makes
:'lio matter that the words are
him unique. The scripture goes used
on to state "For there is one
Bv our own administration
God, and one mediator also
And other highly respected
between God and men. the man folks
Christ Jesus who gave himself a
All across our nation
ransom for aU .. !Timothy 2:5So to be ·•fair" you kept it out
61.
cFor your .linguistic sages 1.
The message of the various
Ignore what Funk & \\agnaiL~
prophets throughout the old has
testament
found
it's
Written on its pa~es.
culmination m the person of
Any fool could pick one up
Jesus. Through whom God has
And rind a definition
provided a way by which man
1If thev can't our universitv"s
can be reconciled with his
·
In critical conditionl.
creator.
Well, never mind, it's o~·er
Therefore, to categorize now:
Christianity with other religions
Irs long past February is also to deny it's founder and
I can only hope you've
it's message. - Greg Porter. learned since then
Senior, Physical Education
To use a dictionary. - Drnnis
Frazier, Senior, Classics.
IThis ~Uer was also signed by Mathematics, Formal and
three olber people. l
Natural LanguagH

Wrong to force beliefs
I would like to respond to Dr.
Winet's letter which appeared
in the April 21 DE.
I agree completely with his
statement that evolution is a
possible explanation, but not
absolute fact, and 1 believe that
creation is aso a possible explanation. The problem I see
occuring is the distinction
between teaching "Bible" and
teaching "creation.··

Electoral process
offers no choice
8\·

.\ndrt"w Zinner

Staff Writer

Reluctantly. I now admit that
our
two
major
party
presidential nominees are going
to be Jimmv Carter and Ronald
Reagan. W"itb a "choice" like
that. one wonders if there is not
something wrong wtth our
electoral system.
Essentially. American voters
will have a choice between a
former Georgia governorturned-incompetent president.
and a former California
governor with a mindset from
the pre-iliew Deal days. Carter
appears weak and \·acillating.
and is letting political ambition
cloud his decision-making
Reagan's incredible statements
indicate a general lack of a

gr~~~~~~= !-r~l~t~·~t' a third
choice. Rep John Anderson.
who said he'll ntn as an mdependent. But really. judgmg
by the lack of success of past

~~~~;fa~~ ~i~~~~d~~=~~t' A~f

--------------------

Commentary

If I am not mistaken. the
Genesis creation account is not
the only creation theory: Ma_ny
other religions credit the1r detty
with this act. It boils down to
"creation" is not necessarily
"Bible" and it can be taught

Christianity founded in Jesus
I would like tn comment on a
letter to the editor dated April
23. It stated that the Bible was
not the only accurate source of
prophecy and then POSed the
question of the possibility of a
God who has spoken through
various prophets throughout
history-many of whom are the
originators of the different
religions in the world today.
This would mean that Jesus,
Mohammed. Buddha and others
actually worshipped and
represented the same supreme
being.

big bucks and much time. The
primary svstem eliminates
many qualified candidates.
Another defect in our electoral svstem is the inabilitv for
a third-party candidate to "gain
the national recognition and
consensus of support needed to
capture
the
presidency.
Besides. pTimaries. which are
held for only the two major
parties. have no place for a lone
third-party hopeful. It is vir·
tually Impossible for such a
I would like to point out,
candidate to capture the
limt>light a primary victor however, that Christianity is
founded
in the person of Jesus
enjoys.
Christ. Jesus is the only man to
claim to be the actual son of
A common complaint among God. and in fact made reference
frustrated voters is that "both to his own deity.
choices are the samt>. There are
He went on to state that he
no distinct stands which was the only way by which man
::~r~~~~e c~~~~!~~· r~~ could experience salvation. "I
am the way, the truth, and the
for a candidate with "differenr· and "radical .. iceas.
Politictans know that to ensure
vtctory. a mtddle-ground \"iew
must be established. lest thev
be
branded
.. left-wing
radicals:· or .. right wing
reactionaries.·· Political
speeches have alwavs been
cloaked in generalities and
loaded with emotional, <yet
meaningless 1 r!:o:tQric. \:.andidates a~r to tMe tile •me
SW~cas,
-ftla
...,
tlea't want
to be calllbt
a
dNdly label. ~ may
have been a viuim o1 tbia
mentaltty. He coudln't garner
Republican !WDDOI't. beeause he
was "differe=-=nrt_f,,-· -·

victon·.
Our.current elt~toral system.
which demands •:oast-to-coast
campaigning and entrance into
as many primaries as possible.
demands big bucks. money
which many otherwise qualified
candidates don't have. There
are 35 primaries this year, each
requiring tbeCGSts of filiag fees,
and
8CICI!a t.'llle media.
t'be
...__
ayMl!m · cnated~D to tNed aut
• · .. _.live YOteN •
41n1:t voiee ilt the DOmination
pr~. The -motives were
......,_
11owever pnma·ries
n""""" ones;
'
also demand a large cash
reserve, and may have the
If what voters really want is a
effect of weediug out qualified choice, our svstem needs to be
candidates who don't have the revamped. Reform in the
finances.
svstem is needed to avoud the
Under our current set-up, d"ilemmma that has again
victory in the primaries is surfaced this year: the nonessential for a nomination. c h o i c e .
N e i t h e r
Television commercials, the politically-motivated Carter
newspaper ads and personal not the broken-down Reagan
appearances must be paid for if deserves to be president, but
these vital wins are to occur. In one of them will be.
the last 10 years, primaries
The thought that our country
have taken a quanlUJ!I leap i_n will be under the supervision of
importance, even w1th their a sub-standard chief executive
characteristically low turnout. makes one wonder if our
rn • bH!er ·to sdtvNe thi~· · ·electoral system 'is inherently- '• •• 'rigorous campaigning. it takes defective.
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On censorship
of 'Love Ads'
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Women helped fight for American independence.
Women helped fight for abolition.
Women helped fight for child labor laws.
Women helped fight for unions.
Women helped fight for the 40-hour week.
Women helped fight for consumers rights.
Women helped fight for civil rights.
___......_._ Women helped fight for peace.
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National March for ERA Ratification
Saturday, May 10, 1980-Chicago, Illinois
• Anemble-9:30 a.m. on Columbus Drive btw. Monroe & Jackson
• Participants-are urged to dr-ln white
• Lobby-Tuesday, May 13 in Springfield, Illinois
For more information: Call (312) 782-7205
Illinois Ratification Office
18 s. Michigan Suite 1110
Chicago, 111. 60603
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Chen's Four Seasons ~
1 Restaurant
Highway 51, South Carbondale

Starting May 9 we will resume lunch
service 7 days a week 11 :30-3
As alwavs after 5 we have our usual
high quality specialty dinners featuring
Mandarin and Sichuan Food
Bring your own

~pirits

Call for l'arn -out S4'->· I Z ll
PREPARE FOR

Staff photo by Brent Cramer
Tht" Ramont's appt'art"d

Tut"sda~· ni~ht

in tht" Sludt"nl Ct'nlt•r

Ramones are intense and powerfttl
in electrifying ballroom jam session

MCAT • LSAT ·GMAT ~~~
SAT·DAT·GRE
•

Perm~nfnl

Centers (IOen days.
rvf'nrncs and wHIIf'ndS.

• low hourly cost. DeciJuteil full·
ttme 'StaH
• Complete TEST·Jt-To\P£••r.:llltia
lot revo~w ol CIISS lflSOftS llld

By Kf'n Mac: GarrigleStaff Wrilf'r
It was 11:211 p.m .. C'arbondalt'
timt" Tht" crowd was alreadv m
an ('CStatic state of euphona
Hot Stt>ammg. They wt'rt' in
pam. Th1s crowd was intense
Ont' l'Ot!lrl fi'E'l tht' anticipation
m the a1r
Tht> hghts wt>nt down .-\
dramatic drumbt'at later and
tht>rt' tht>v were~ ··the Gods tll
the :\ew \\·ave··. the RamonPs
As lht'y took tht' stage the
crowd ~Aot'nt wild And for the
nt>xt hour and 15 mmutes the
Ramont>S would rock. rock.
rock and roU th1s college hkP it
hasn't bt>t'n rocked since Bruce
Springsteen shook tht' rafters of
the Arena.
Tht> Ramont>S hit the stage
fast and immediately launched
into three of their classics~
"Blitzkreig Bop ... "Teenage
Lobotomy" and tho! only
Ramoot' single ever to crack tht>
Top 100. "Rockaway Beach ...
They paused for about fin·

~:n~j.r:~F-! ~=~ \\~e:~~f

a

again, thlS time on
non-stop
six song tangent of Ramones·
real-rock including "Ro.:k 'n'
Rnll Hir.h School" and their new
single "• Do You Remember •
Rock 'n' Roll 1{3d!o'•" Johnm·
and Dee-Dee Ramone got rid of
their leather jackets and got
t~::~dy for another mus1c )am.
By this time. the standing
roon. onlv t'rowd was t'CStahl'
They packt"d around the stagt'
like a line at the Bursar's Of·
fice; like a girl's bt'hind in a
tight pair of jeans. This crowd
was readv. They were ready to

':~ Musw

a==

GR.eview•.
rock. even if the\· could onlv s!'E'
the Ramones fn;m tht' waist up
Th1s line-of ·!'lght problem
\"i!nlC a !:.out becaust• the concert
had ""fPStival seating .. Ft•sllval
seatmg mean~ no seating~just
standmg and bobbing up and
down to SI'E' th(' group. This setup turned some pt'Ople off.
.. .-\hhh . \"OU should ha\'e
got!t•n nglit in front." said
gUitarist Johnny Ramone after
the show. "You could onlv see
the top of us: Yeah. caUse I
looked out there and it looked
hke a couple of people were
having trouble seeing. But what
can vou do7''
"\\'e saw them, though." lead
singer Joey Ramone added.
"Yeah. we saw them."
Johnnv said. "We were watof them. They put on a
ching
good show. They were a good
bunch."
"This one goes out to all you
wild college girls out there.·'
Joey informt"d the crowd, "It's
called 'She's the One!"' What
followed was a five song jam
highlighted by the Ramont>S'
most famous rocker. the
Irresistible. "Sheena Is a Punk
Roc·ker ...
Onstage. the Ramones are
about as tight as any band can
be The1r costumes~-T-shirt.
leather jackets. ripped jeans.
tennis shoes--eamouflage their
appearance as something other
than a garage band. The
Ramont>S are not a garage

band They arp a group that
overwhelms the1r audrt-nee wtth
basic power ehords. fun lyrics
and a good. good bt'at They
never let up 110 the1r audtem·e
They also poss('ss unhm1ted
onstag(' stamina and something
many groups laek an abihty to
go all the way
Thev seenwd to sav. "Hert>'our rTIUSIC, hang
for the
r1de." This r<X'k rollercoas ter
(('ontinued on Pagr 8)

supptement~ry -!trials.
• Small c 10ss.s Uucht by ullled

• Opclor!UIIily to make 1111 mluect
lessons.
• VolumoiiOOK llome-stucly m•tfflal•
COMfHIIJ updaleil lly researc,.,_
ers e•pert In tile" held
• Opportuaity to trHsler to •nd
conhnue study at any ol our
over 80 center•.

rnstructcrs

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT
TOEFL • NMB • VQ£ • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NlE
1420 Delmor, Suite 301
University City, Mo. W124
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weird chemica.ls,
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STARTS FRIDAY

BILL MURRAY· PETER BOYLE
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..WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and
RENE AUBERJONOIS • Sci'9enplay by JOHN KAYE
Music by NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directed by ART LINSON .

Live in Concert
Richard Pryor
L - . Vul. .r, funlcy &
Very Funny

LATE SHOW

·~~-·.& ,LAq~~~.\~''·
'it!' .fr11doy
.. So~~.Y. .••.
Sot. 11:Up.m. "Z.H
1:15 .m• .,.,,
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Rising travel prices make hosteling
a possible alternative· this summer
By Robin Saponar
Starr Writ~r
The rising prices of gasoline.
food and lodging may keep
some students from travehng
this summer. An alternative to
this mav be to lea\·e one's car
behind.· travel on bicvcle and
stay in an American Youth
Hostel.
The term · 'hostehng· · means
traveling under your own
power-bik'ng.
hiking,
canoemg, skiing c.1d horseback
riding; living and traveling in a
"spirit or fun and friendship"
and using vouth hostels as
overnight accommodatiOnS
"A yo,,•h hostel provides for
peop!e .Jn their travels a place
to sleep. wash and eat. But
\\hile a hotel segregates people.
a youth hostL'l brings them
together. It is a meeting place
at which people of different
nationality. social background
and opinions can meet and
come to know each other,"
according to an A\"H handbook.
Hostels are supervised by
houseparents. The AYH is a
non-profit. non-sectarian
corporation organized "exclusi\·elv for charitable a!ld
educational purposes" and open
to all. Travelers of all ages are
welcome in hostels in the United
States.
The Illinois AYH Council is
located in Chicago. Lawrence
Rohter, a volunteer at the
council. said the purpose of a
hostel "is to have a good time."
He said there are about 4.000
members of the council.
"We are a bunch of pretty
self-sufficient people." Rohter
sa1d. "A lot of people doing what
thev want to do.'
For Rohter this is canoeing.

his ··speciality.·· He has run a
few canoe trips and proudly
claims that "we are the largest
canoe club in Illinois."
"The charge
for
accommodation is kept to the
m1mmum consis~ent w1th
adequate standarCci. For this
n•ason simplicity is the rule
There are no servants and
visitors normallv share in the
domestic duties· in the hostel.
Bt:ds are equippt'd only with
mattress and blankets. Furnishing is simple. though it may
be in good taste. according to
an AYH booklet.
"Jn order to exercise some
control over the use of hostels.
admission is restricted to
holders of a membership card.
but a card can be obtained for a
very modest charge t according
to agel. Introductory mem·
bership cards are available for
'first lime visitors· who want to
try out the experience before
purchasing
the
regular
membership."
In 1933. Isabel and Monroe
Smith took a group of students
to Europe. They heard about
hostels while thev were there.
Seventeen countries were
members of the International
Youth Hostel Federation at that
time. In the summer of 1!134 the
Smiths attended the In·
ternational Conference in
London and the AYH was
recognized as the 18th member
of the IYHI-'. There are 50
countries in the IYHF today.
The first hostel in America
was opened in Northfield, Mass.
on Dec. 'Zl. 1934. The hostel was
situated in a barn and carriage
shed.

Membership in A YH has
increased from 57.000 in 1970 to

over 82.000 in 197'J The number
of people staymg m hostels
increased from 72.000 m 19iO to
220.000 in 197!1
Hostels are locatPd in :!6
states
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derly transition."
Meanwhile. he said, officials
wl"re seeking additional holding
areas for the refugt>eS who have
been crossing the 90-mile
Florida Straits for 2•2 weeks.
One abandoned Navy air
hangar housed some 3.800
refugees Wednesday. About
s.ooo refugt>eS ha\·e been takm
to a tent city at Eglin Air Force
Base in the Florida Pan-

KEY WEST. Fla. (APJ U.S. Marines were called in
Wednesday as thousands more
Cubans jammed shelters short
on space and food in a
quickening tide that has
brought over 22.000 "Freedom
Jo'lotilla" refugees to the tTnited
States.
Immigration officials
processed 4.005 refugt'es
TUesday, the third straight
record day. plus another 2.000
by Wednesday afternoon.
Under a state of l"mergl"ncy
declared bv President Cartt>r.
500 MarineS were sent bv tht'
Pmtagon to assist 700 Fiorida
National Guardsmt>n trying to
keep order in the refugt>P
camps
Gen K.l Bullard. guard
commandt>r. satd tht• stalt•
IJ'ooDs would rematn on dut\
temj:lorarilv to "msure an

handle.

Ml"anwhile. the office of Rep
.John Paul Hammerschmidt of
Arkansas said the White Hou:-.1'
plannl'd to send some refugt't'l;
to Fort Chaffee :\rmy Rt'SE'rve
bast' near Fort Smith. The base
was used for Vietnamt>se
r<>fugees m 1975
r\t Kt'v W~t. facilities were
packed and soml"times so short
of food that refugl"t'S recetvt'd
only a smgle nwal a day.

or

Ramones' explosh·e sound
rocks fans at jam session
ll'onliaurd from Pag,. 5>

ride was a thrtll
Guitartst Johnm wa,; a
popular favortte with. tht' crov. d
He flankt>d the right ~Jdt• of the
stage. d1pped. bobi:Jtod. wpa\'t'd
and hounct>d around wtth ht~
low-hanging gUttar Tht' mten.«itv on his fal'P was m·
credible He's either a gn•at
actor or a driven pt>rfomt>r
More likely the latter.
On drums. Markv Ranwne
was mtense as well: not going
through the motions many way.
Even beat. t'verv cvmbol
crash'. seemed to ha ..-e
purpose.
Lead stnl!,er Joey firmly
planted him~t'lf in the middle of
the stage and ran·ly movl"d.
Bassist Dl'e-Dt•e d1d some
moving. though_ He played to
the crowd. Moving up dose to
the audienl·e all through the
show. he'd smile, wave. point.
nod and have a good time---- not
your stereotypical bored bass
player.

as wt•ll Rather than play one
,:.ong and then split. the
Rarnones played three son!!S
durtng Pach t•ncore They closed
thl" show w1th "Wp're a Happy
Famil\' ...

And left t 'arbondalt> a winner
w1th somP new fans in tow.

Arguments broke out when
cots and food ran short at the
hangar.
"It was terrible over there,
just chaos," said Carlos
Alphonzo. a paramedic who
spent the night trying to calm
refugt>eS and treating them for
sunburn. "These people are
coming over here and being put
back into a prison."
Cuban communitv leaders
who have been coordinating
donation drives said supplies
for the refugee centers were
running critically low.
Refugee Cubans arriving
Wednesday were given a
meager meal of one ham
sandwich. two small canned
sausages. orange juice and dry
:::if:r-coatcd cl"real without
"All of our food has been

~~~~~!ns.'' f~oa~d vor~~~=;~

worker Anne flt>rnandez.
''Tht'SE' people have given until
they can't give any more."
Arturo ('obo. a local coordinator. said the AmE'rican Rl'd
Cross was buying new supplies
of food and that he had been
assured fedt>ral governmt>nt
supplies were on tht' way. "The
federal help is coming. I know.
but it is ver• slow." Cobo sa1d.
William ·Traugh, of the
Federal
Emergt>ocy
!\lanagement Agt>ncy. :;aid
\\ashington's planning efforts
have been hampt>red

WASHINGTON (APJ
The
House on Wednesday approvl'd
a $611.8 billion 19111 spending
plan that projects the first
balanced federal budget in 12
years.
The budget. approved on a
~193 vote, drew most of its
support from Democrats. It
comes at a time of increasing
concern that a ~evere rt'l'ession
could make balancing the 19111
budget lmpos..o;;Jble
The House spending plan.
which covers the 12-mOJ;th
budget package currenlly being
drafted.
Last March. President Carter
l'alled for a balancl'd 19111
budget :as part of his antiinrlation stratt>gy Howevt•r.
most economists
bt•lie\'t'
eliminating the deficit \nil haw
only a "legligible impact on
inflation.
Rt>p. [)(')berl Latta of Ohw.
rankmg Republican on the
Budget Committee. urged hts
GOP colleagues to "swallow
tht>ir pride and \'Ole for th!'
principle of a balancl'd budgl"t ..
l"ven though domPStic spendmg
was higher than they would likt•
fo:arller. House Speakt'r
Thomas P O'Neill Jr. satd hP
still bclil"vt'S the reces.'<ton v.tll
be mild, but concedl'd that a
recession "of a serious naturp"
could throw the budget out of
balance by cutting rt'\'enues
and raising govl"rnment cost.~

MALE and FEMALE
MODELS
For cour~e '" Experornentol
Nude Photography

Courses wllllte helcl
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CALL US FOR YOUR KEGGERS!
PUMPS•TUBS•COLD PLATES•BEER TRUCK•POSTERS
B&J DISTRIBUTING CO. Mt-7311

GREEK SALAD (With Feta cheese,
Greek olives, anchovy)
Sm. 1.40
·
Lg. 1.85

PASTRIES
BAKLAVA (Layered with filla. walnuts~;;......~~~
and honey) _75
YALATOPITA .75

SIDE ORDERS

DRINKS

MUSHROOMS (home-mode) 1.25
ONION RINGS(hame-made) .70
FRENCH FRIES .55

SOFT DRINKS
BEER (Michelob, Heineken)
WINE (Roditis-Greek Rose)

12-11 Sun.

lud~

for only SI.OO
549-8222
815'1, s. Ill.

. . . . I1.M,.._.o.ltyt::fii7.M

·~· ·,~··.,
.

(l ~~~tlioursofoperatlon:
12-12 Sun.
11-1 M-Th.

11-11 M-Sat.
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SANDWICHES

:A!~~·:::k•

&deu4

Introduces ...
A NO FRILLS
HAIRSTYLE

~-HII

GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended
with Greek spices and served on
natural Pita bread) 2.10
GYROS PLATE 2.85
SUVlAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.80
KEFTES (Greek burger) I .70
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach pie with Feta
cheese) 1.35

4S7-0303/13M
Hours of clellvery:
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"1-2-3-4'" Another son!!.
another trip down mt•mory lane
with
the
Ram ones. The
Ramones played about an l"<jual
dosage of songs from t>ach of
their six albums. :·h£' final
count was :30 songs. alto!!t'lht·r.
includin!! two l"ncores
The two encores were uniqUl'

~&9~

House appror·es
$611.8 billion
balanred b11tlget

Marines to assist guardsmen
keeping order in Cuban camps

11-2 F-Sat.

516 s. Ill.
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Southgate Shopping Ctr.

549-2833

Permanent Wave Sale

$2 500

includes everything
May 5 thru May 17

Valid with staff stylists only

AFROTC Dt\Y-AFROTC corps march
through campus as part of the annual
AFROTC Day, held April J9. President
Hiram Lesar revif'wed the corps in the

Presidential Rniew and Change of Command ceremony. Cadet command was
passed from l'adet-('ol. John Ament to
Cadet-Col. Bill Fishf'r.

State plane costs '4 titnes more'
to return officials fro01 Florida
SPRINGFIELD
IAPITaxpayers paid $1.700 for a
state airplane to return
Corrections Director Gayle M.
Franzen and two other officials
to Illinois from f'lorida. though
a commercial flight would have
cost substantially less. a
newspaper group reported.
Lee
Enterprises
Inc.,
publisher of four Illinois
newspapers, said the state
Department of Transportation
computed the cost of using the
state ~~at 11,'10?.; about four
times what it wOUJ.. .!!!lve cost
the three orficials to return by a
commercial flight.
The story said that Franzen
summoned the aircraft after the
end of a seminar on hostages in
late April.
Franzen and several other
Illinois officials have become
embroiled in a controversy over

whether they skipped much of
he seminar work, though they
were sent at taxpayer expense.
FraWc Bolz, the New York
Police Department official who
conducted the seminar, has
said he refused to ~ive certiiications for completion of the
course to Franzen and four
other state corrections officials.
Bolz said the Illinois officials
missed too much of the seminar
to qualify for the certificates.
Lee Enterprises said Franzen
requisitioned the state plane to
pick him up in T~.
..... _
be went to meet w1th
Fi;;riiia offictais.
Michael P. Lane, assistant
director for adult prisons, and
Marvin
Reed,
Stateville
Correctional Center warden.
also returned on the flight, the
story said.
Franzen could not be reached

This tape is excerpts from various
concerts and in-studio footage
of "Genisis." The songs are from
their "Lamb Lies Down on Broadway" tour.

for comment on the story.
But Lee Enterprises quoted
him as saying "I honestly
thought that it was cheaper than
flying commercial and I didn't
check. I also knew it was faster,
and we had been awav from our
families for four days.
"When we heard what it cost,
Mike Lane and I both couldn't
believe it." said Franzen.

I
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AWTOFMEAT

FORIDURMONEY

Good music & well edited

Monday thru Thursday
7pm & 9pm Adm 504
4th floor Video Lounge

..• which iS l1lOie than
you can say for some
hambwgers. Especialy
the ones with juSt a silver
of meat Or even an eighth of
.
a pound of meat Because at Wendy s
our Hot 'n Juicy Sir9e is one quert2r
•
oound* of l<Xl% pwe. fresh beef. And thelvs a
half pound* of meat in every Wendy's Double.
Or our Hot 'n Juicy liiple has three-quarters of
a pound* of meat
So don't settle for a hamburger that's l1lCIR!
bun lhan meat. come to Wendy's and get a lot
of meat for your money!

.,.,....,..,.........,

For Your
Maior Engine Repairs

Economists say inflation fears
1nay be cattse of rising prices
~i~o::d~~he~~u~~~~do:;;~~~

NEW
YORK
IAPlllndergoing a recession without
correcting the causes is akin to
having the surgeon decide, after
he had cut you up. that he'd take
a chance and not remove the
tumor after all.
That. or its equivalent, is the
warning now broadcast by
economists who fear that if we
fail to correct some obvious and
serious ailments during the
recession we will condemn
ourselves to a repeat performance.
Among the first to be listed is
the psychology of inflation. If
people continue to expect prices
to rise. the economists declare,
prices will rise. They'll rise
because people ·s actions wtll
make them rise
While consumers often are
victimized by the poor decisions

selves. The past few years

~~~~~~e f:::Smr~:c~r m~~ t~:

stop by
"The people out bock"

available for lending on inflation-reducing. efficiency
producing captial spending
projects.
-Managt>ment and labor
demand higher wages in anticipation of higher costs,
feeding the upward spiral until
it becomes a tornado.
Even if the consumer is afloat
with confidence, however. he
can't do much about process if
productivity doesn't grow. If the
efficiency of production falls,
inflation ensues.
This lagging productivity is
said by some to be the greatest
challenge in U.S history. Many I

nation.
-People buy in advance of
their needs in order to beat
price increases. This puts added
pressure on the marketplace
and the availability of goods.
Prices react upward.
-They borrow more heavily.
knowing that the dollars with
which they repay will be
cheaper dollars. The borrowed
money may be channeled into
purchases that otherwise might
not be made. Again pressure on
prices.
ignored challenge. Factories
-They cut their rate of are outdated bv technological or
observers also say
it the They
most
savings. reasoning that money environmetai
change.
left unspent declines in value. must be updated.
This lea\·es less money
Tne quest1on now is whethl'r
tht> tumor is going to be treated.
so long as the patient has been
opt>ned up Or whether we'll just
sew him back up as sick as he
was before?

KRACK'S AUTOREPAIR
603 N. Illinois

417...16

FLIGHT RESTAURANT
WILL Ill OPfN AT NIGHT
FRIDA T & SATURDAY NIGHTS OF
GRADUATION WHKENO
(MIIy1U17)

549-8522

MAKE TOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
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High school dropout rate
hits 50 percent in Chicago
CHICAGO .AP•-~ore than
half the students in the city's
public high schools drop out
before graduation. a private
studv mdil'a[E'~
The survev. ronducted bv the
Better Government Assoc1i1t1on
and The Chicago Reportt>r.
shows that of 45.96.'> students in
the ninth grade in St>ptember
197.'>. onlv 2tl.846 went on to
graduate ·in June 1979.
The BG.-\ Also reported that
Chicago has lost more than SIS
million annuallv in state aid due
to low student ·auendanre.
However. school officials

~;:en 'tfuarff~i~o fo! t t!~~Jlat~!
truancy problem. the BGA saia.
The results of the six-month
study were published in the May
issue of The Chicago Reporter.
a monthly investigati\·e news
service which focuses on racial
issues in metropolttan Chirago.
The study said policies 1n tht>
city's schools actually promote
poor attendance . patterns
among students. It satJ parents
often are not notified that their
children are not showmg up for
c\;1~~- :!!:d students oft~~ !:-;:
dropped from the school rolls
~;thout an attempt to remedv
the situation, as required by
state law.
Once a student is drop~. he
finds it almost impossible to
return to school. since the
school board has dictated no
procedure for him to do so, the
studv satd.
Further. the investigation
feund that the problem is being
aggravated by sloppy recordkeepmg, with many schools
lacking an accurate count of the
number of students enrolled,
attending or cutting.
It said the few existing
programs to b-·lp dropouts are
being threatened by proposed
Board of Education budget cuts.
The BGA made these

,

recommendations to
allev1ate the problem:

help

GAcfivifies

-Parents should be informed
on the same day their child ts
absent. When a child is absent
for five school davs without a
valid excuse. a meeting should
be held with the parent.
counselor and teachers to try to
hnd a way to get the child back
in schooL

Plant and Soil Science Club.
meeting. i:30 p.m., Mississippi

-The board should crea~ ;
committee It\ !=:·;t::;i:igate sloppy
attendance record-keeping.

~1!:~~-=i~ rrf::_.~;s,

Room.

College Democrats, meeting, 7
p.m .. Ohio Room.
SJU Cycling Club. meeting. 7:30
p.m .. Home Econom1cs Room 202.
Marketing Club. meeting. 7 p.m.,
Activity rooms A and B.
Free School, yoga. 8:15 p.m., Activity rooms A and 8.
-All school officials should
t>e notified bv the school board Muslim Student Organization,
meeting. noon. Activity Room 8.
that "dropring" students from
International Mediation
the schoo rolls without an Student
Society. meet~. 7 p.m., Activity
expulsion hearing being held
Room D.
first is contrary to state law.
Speech cu1d Hearing, meeting, 8
a.m., Ballrooms A, 8 and C.
-The board stiOuld prohibit Christian
Unlimited. meeting,
the suspension of students who
nooo, Student Center Auditorium.
have been truant.
Safety Conference. 8 a m. to 5 p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
-The board should evaluate
t>xisting programs to see Students for Pollution. meeting,
6:30p.m., Illinois Room.
whether they are doing the job Society
for Creative Anachronism,
and how they •ould be immeeting, 7 p.m., lroqouis Room.
proved. Programs that are Christian Science Organization,
working at some schools should
meeting, 7 p.m.. Sanaa'!!~:
Room.
•
be expanded to other schools.
The J.!:;·Yersity Uaoir, Cbo1111 and
p.m., Shyrodl Auditorium.

Western

Sale
All Western

oH

HlThe£,,
c1ihic
w~ ....

.,

out-pa~t

surgoat c..-t..-

• Abonion
• Band-Aid Surgery
(tubal sterrhz.n.an)

• State Licensed
• Member National
Abonion Federat•on
• llhno•s Green Medical
Card Accepted

•

TOU FREE 1-100-612-3121

1601 21st Strpet
Gran•t• C•ry. lli.no•s 62040
\ . 1 ~ M•nut..s h-om St loutt
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Shirts

~

a,

1880 ,

WALiMART

Sale Dates·
Store Hours
Locat1on

May 9-11
MON-SAT 9-9 SUN 12-6
1702 W. MAIN CARBONDALE

Wai-Mart has the
lowest e\ eryday prices
in town, plus these super
buys Friday and
Saturday only!

Merico Toaster Pasteries
0
Choose from:
Chocolate, Cherry,
Apple, Strawberry

2/ $1 °

Vlasic Kosher and
Polish Dill Piclcles~·~.Limit2

24oz
Limit 2

Limit 2

HURRICANE TABLE
LAMPS
88
Reg.snaa

724

$117 ·~.~!

9" x 1 Y2" Aluminum Pie
Pans with Plastic Lids

$10

Signal Mouth Wash

e::::$2.36

Mille glass lamps with handpainted floral designs. Great
Mother's Day Gift Idea

$1688

ICE CREAM FREEZER

$1088

Save 5 70

Reg. 513"

.'1~_... . . .

-.L. -~:::;::w...._

7

Reg 22 59

T.V. Tray Set

•l.' ··· .·...-..~r·i~.~~··.. ~ •.:;..,

...,o::_~t

Dish
Towel

96(
Dishcoth &
Pot Holder

SS 'I'Jl.

II Trees and Shrub Briggs & Stratton
3.5 hp Garden Tiller
"h price off of the alread
c-----;;.........,
77"

everyday low price.

Hurry! While
Selections are best!

.... _..

• :..,it 2
~···-

urray 11 HP Tra~Tu•
with 3611 cutting deck
Synchro-Balanced Engine
Electric Start 4 Speed

·lM- .

Reg. $194.0041'

Reg. $997.00

NOW $146.00

$944.00~6

Sale

ti~

WAL-MART
Dauy

~n.

llay

a.

1!110..

Pa~re

u

Noti-nttclear., non-coal energy sl1ift
rated top concern Ly task force
H,· t.'onrad Stuntz

siarr Writf'r

1\bout 40 Southern lllinois
citizens met recentlv to match
the1r ideas of whai thE' must
nitical ISSUE'S facing lllinoi~ ·
futurE' will be agamst thOl'e
docum<'ntl'd 111 the final report
of the Task Force on tt.-~ t'uturl'
of lllin01s
On a point ratmg system. the
dtlzt>ns voted the most important Jssut· facing Illinois in
the future to be a nl't"d for "a
major shift to non-nuclPar. nont·oar· forms of l'nl'rgy That
Issue rt'('eivl'd 3.'i poinl"
··Agricultural land usf.' and
urban sprawl" receivt>d 28
points Twl'nty-fivl' pomts wt•nt
to "promoting altl'rnatl\'e
t•nergy" and N wPnt . to
"Ent•rgv · thE' decomm1ss1omng
o1 nud!'ar powPr ... Thrl't' is;;ues
rece1ved 21 points: energy
c<l"ts. problems with nuclear
enl'rgy solid wastE' disposal and
umversal and prl'vl'ntativl'
health carl' and its cost
rt'dut"tion
r·rankl\·n ~loreno. eXP('Utive
dirt'('tor ·of the task force.
prt>sented the task force
summar)· report :\londay to the
conferencE' of Citizens In the
th1rd in a series of eight public
ml't'tings bemg held across thE'
state
Moreno summarizt'd the two
bas1c tht>mes of the task forcp's
report this way: lllinois' futurE'

communities; restore our
dPteriorating transportation
systl'm; adjust to energy
shortagE'S. protect our farmland. prt'SPrve and enjoy
Illinois' natural and cultural
heritage; confront thP problem
of a growmg ·underclass'; and
impro\'e statP govt>rnmPnt's
capacity to makr wrse choicE'S

~~~J:~bou~~hen:st ~~ ~tr~

for the future."
David C'hristPnsen, an sn:-<'
geography professor and close
follower of the task force. said
the citizens· list of Important
issues willl>l' brought l>l'fore the
Illinois General Assembly and
compared for simil6:-ities and
differences with the task force's
rl'port

ACROSS
1 Gorge<l

6 Bndge term
10Cougar
14 Illegality
15 Occasoon
16 Bobhcal land
17 Concur

18

Cop~

. , .Josh

58 Mr Slaughter
59 War god
62 Strokes

~~':ated

39 Lamb's parent
40 Monks
41 Resodenc:e
42 lnlloan CITy
44 Dtmonosh
45 Shoots
47 SoiKiol48 Dtplomat U

;

0

l

:; :

;

~ 7;~;'1

" , , '" o " r • •

:c; ~:!sure

21 Sprout

38 Sport

WednfiSday·s Puule SOlved

~ ~ryl=ln

20 Atrlkaai'!IO

22Ciaw
23 Pace
2'\ Oanosh penrnsula
27 Chasle
30 Mos1 recent
31 Concernong
32 Gambol
33 AC!ne<ent
36 Shed
37 Wanders

:.::

so Redolence

~~~·:t:!·~·~·~·t·~~m~-.
""~+'~+Gc:t'-=i:.-,~-±.....~.-:-,t-::,.-=1,

~:i:'enatoon

3 Akron •tem

~1 ~ ~

;:::,::::::.

•I

6 Swagger
7 Falsolied
8 Etec unot
9 Sea: Fr
10 Foot levers
11 HowlS
12 Sou1toern oty
13 Change
19 FUf source
21 Ptece
24 Emmet
25 Tncks
26 ln<ltans
27 Totle
28 Sulf1cienl

IIi

r

•

••

•

~ : =~

•

,

u ;

~1 ~

==D ~: :! =~

44 Conducted
45 - throal
46 To Show: prefix
32 Stupors
47 Symploms
34 Plum
49 Do neeclle35 RipPed
*O<k
3 7 Engrossed
51 Feast
38 .lewls/11esto- 52 Fo.-merly
val
53 lnstrumen!
40 Oats
55 Summot
41 Encounte.-ed 56 Gtrrs name
43 Truthful
57 Away

Arch.
29 Festove one

30 Quebec college

natural resources. and the
state's government and its
citizt>ns must be better
equipped to make those choices
intelligently.
··In the future. the state of
Illinois 1s going to have to make
some hard ~hoices between
hard choices... he said.
reft>rring to the 22 goals and 68
recommendations the task
force set forth in its initial
report rt>ll'ased in January.
The prtmary focus of
Moreno's talk was an agenda
for action the task force had
arrived at in its two vears of
travel and researc-h The
agenda
Pncompassed
problems in energy. natural
resources. govemmPnt. health.
education.
dependent
populations and economy
Moreno wt•nt over the agenda
which reportt'd: "For a hl'ttl'r
future. Illinois must attract
private investment m the State;
maintam oldl'r. established

gc••••••P.s

Introduces the
ClASS
of Shore
CERTIFICATES
Y.b~O o,o

$5,000 minimum on Closs Certificates-six

lu

month certif1cote Based on weekly rote through

S

May 141980

~--··co·····......
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CREDIT UNION
457-3595
1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale. 1162901

•

IS

The American Tap
RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES AWAY
/~)~~

--··

inside
and
Outside!

HappyHo~~

,..... -

.....o-8:00

25~ Drafts
70~ Speedrails
On Special
All Day & Ni~ht

Whiskey Special
(Canadian. Scotch. Irish. Bourbon)
Any Brand
(Shots, Mixers, Sours)

70C:

Spring and
Summer
Merchandise
at the Craziest low
prices ever
!SUPER SPECIAL
All Accessories

plus our reg. low priced

45• Drafts
$2.25 Pitchers
After Ho
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EMPLOYEES

Hour}

30% Off

1 s~. Illinois

~
9:30..5:30 . . .

Carbondale
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Hostages tell of capitivity
during 6-day embassy takeover I
LON DO'
< A P 1- The>
sweated m sllflmg heat and
slept huddled on the floor It
was dark all the time, with
curtams drawn and shutters
closed. A terrorist nervously
twirled a hand grenade around
ht is faikn!e r.baAtpol incemr_,a_nr rte fwcsoedn0 1 ~ 8
h 1 0 ..., 0
ceal a gun he had hidden under
his uniform.
That is what life was like
insidt> the besit>ged Iranian
Embassy while a gan~ of
lr-:ltan Arab terrorists hf"ld it
for SIX davs.

Tht>Dallv~firror.aLondon

paper. reported that one
hostage. embassy clerk Ahbas
La\·asani. 25. "brought death on

hom,.ll.'"
Furious when h1s captors
chalked "Death to the
Ayatollah'' on a wall. the M1rror
said. he Ignored pleas from the
other hostages and announced
that he would rather be a
marty_r th3:n stay silent The
terronsts fmally led h1m to a
basement and shot h1m. the
newspaper said.
The decision to st>nd ('Ommandos into the em bass\· came
shorllv after the ter'rorists
pushed Lavasani's body out of
the front dv0r :\londay. l'olicf"
listed the_death toll in thf"
t-mbassy Sll'ge at St'\'to'O- h\'l'
terrorists and two hostagf"s . .-\
sixth tPrrorist was in custody

Patron abrtse alleged
in two Chicago stores
CHICAGO
tAPl-Shoplifting security guard grab a woman
suspects have been strip· suspect about 60 years old
searched. beaten and in· around the chest and carry her
timidated by security guards at inside an office. Tht-re she was
two large Chicago dep.1rtment pushed down on her back by the
stores. a
television
in· guard and dragged by her collar
vestigative news team reports. up concrete steps.
By the time the woman had
WMAQ-TV said that guards at
Sears. ROt>buck and Co. and been pulled to the top of tiM>
Goldblatt's are guilty of a
"pattern of abuse and ~~Fn~r he~id~i1a~!~. ch:eS:i~:
guards found the woman had
humiliation.''
Goldblatt's
denied
the receipts for all her merallegations. and Sears said such chandise.
The report said some guards
incidents were infrequent.
The report cited a number of are told by supervisors to give
false
testimony in court cases
cases where customers were
abused. then released by the against those accused of
shoplifting.
The report was
stores with the <!Xplanation that
it was a case of mistaken critical of recently re\'ised state
laws
that
give
security guards
identitv. It also detailed cases
where "customers were knocked more power that police to detain
and
search
suspects.
to the floor: thrown against the
wall. grabbed by the hair, and
Goldblatt's denied the report.
handcuffed and beaten.
saving that "the allegations
The report said customers
mllst be seen as being made by
were intimidated into signing emplovees who were dismissed
statements admitting
bv Goldblatt':; for good cause
shoplifting. adding that mer·
and who are obviously
chand1se sometimes was
disgruntled about it."
planted
on
unsuspt>cting
Sears said the report was
shopper~ and some female
misleading. sayil\g !t "lt>a~es
suspects were strip-searched.
In one instance, ~like Milner.
~e ili1pression that such m·
a former Go!!!~!;:~t's securitv cidents are frequent. They are
!;Uiird. said he saw another not, at least not at Sears."

Th~

""'""'" •m••• Ihe "'
hostagPS stmed- sa1d they tnPd
to kl'f•pa st1ff uppt>r hp. but also
were afra1d
..
''They were fanatiCS. said
Ronald :\!orris. 45. handyman at
the embsassy "They would
have shot E'verybody I am
lut·ky to be ahn•. I ~~ve seen
some hornble thmgs
.
.-\notht•r (apt:\'!'. BritiSh
Broadcasting Corp. T\' ·Jiews
produet>r Chns Cramer. first
hostagt> to bert-leased aftf"r hP
ht-eamp ill. said
The 19 remaining hostagt>s
freedwhenBntishcommandos
stormt•d the embassy Wl'rt'
askf"d by police not to talk about
certam aspt>ets of thf" takeover
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The most c~le~ stock of l'ldtvral
foods and v1tamms 1n Southern lllon01s
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-·-·-•-~ ~. 100 West
North
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cream-plus the
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Hogh '"taste. ICM in
Natural fruit flavors
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Dance

I

tc B;g Hand Era
Swing!

Haoov HO!li
Sp.ecials
1-6pm. daily

611 S. Illinois

(~hild-at-hf'art '!

C.nrtt'r eould hf'
WAS ~I~GTON
-.~PI-Some
peo~ __ dre eternally ready to

1

suggest that President Carter.
or any president. go fly a kite.
Although Carter is mo~e
celebrated for fly-fishing and. m
season. crl'l!'o;-country sk1ing at
Camp David. ~e gear unloade~
from his helicopter when . 1t
returned him to the Wh1te
House on Monday morning
included a 45-foot dragon kite.
Since 12-vear-old daughter
Amy was not at Camp f?avid
during the weekend. tt IS
assumed that some older child·
at-heart made use of the kite.

I

SALE
•Speedo Bathing Suits
•Short Sets & Rompers
/o

0

•Tops

OFF

lllintlis deter111it1ate ~entent~itl~ law
still controversial after two ye11rs
R' Jim O'C'onaell

likely to occur a~am
The cnurt is also requ1rNl
Two years ago and only aFter under the law to submit a report
heated debate, Ilhnois House specifying the factors that led to
Bill !500 became law. But there the decision of the sentence for
is still no agreement on what the Pach felon\· conviction
bill has done or what 11 was
Automatic appeals of sensupposed to do
tences have bt>en effectiveh
H. B
I :JOO. the IllinoiS reduced. court observers havr
determmate sentencing law. reported Appellate court.~ are
outlines certam sent.-:lce now authorized to mcrease or
ranges in which a convict ·s decrease the sentence for each
sentPnce is reduced 1\ne da\ for case reviewed. This ts supposed
each day sPrved. pro,·ided the to reduce the number of appeals
(·om·ict has no disciplinary and thereby reduce thP doggin!(
Jf the cm:rt ('alendar
offenses
Th1s bill also abolished the
Critics 'If the Ia"' sa\ that it
Parole Board. wh1ch prisonPrs 'places too 'lluch n•sp<insib1lit~
and admimstrators criltcized on the prosecutmg attorne~
for tis arbttrary decision· while
takmg
a"' ay
tht•
makmg and unprl'dlctability
d1snetion of tht• JUd!(l'
The new law also mcorporates
Jackson \ountv Stale's At
the Class X svstem which torne\' William Schwartz
provides for lon~er sentences agrPt>d. but satd he doesn't
and no parole for some felons.
mind the added responsibility
"'That's ~~:hat the citizens of
Illinois is the fourth state to
pass determmate sentencing this county pay me for." Sch
legislation. which some ha\'e wartz satd
Hts responsibilities are
termed a move to the right in
changed because with inAmencan crimmal justice
creased
r.enalties. the jury Will
State Rep L. :\lichael Gett_y.
bt> less hkeh· to convict unless
D-Dolton. a proponent of the b11l
there
is·
overwhelming
and mPmbt>r of the Illinois
C'rimmal Sentencing Com· evtdence. Some state's at·
tomevs
often
reduce
the charge
miss1on. ~·d the new law was
designed to .. warehouse··
rather than risk acquittal.
Schwartz
said
he
thinks the
violent
cnmmals
whtle
prondmg for the altern:Hive law has brought more consentencmg of non-vtulent sistent sentencing throughout
crimmals
through
hou~e
the state. but "the law is a copdetentwn. halfway' hou.«es or out ...
"Instead of removing the soft
work-release programs
This. he said. would conjudgt>s. Wt' just legislate them
into conformitv." Schwartz
tribute to slo~~:ing the populatton
boom of Illinois pn~ons and also satd.
stop the sendin!{ of smail-time
:\lost of those inten-1ewed
cnmmals to prisons
agreed that despite the law's
The Prison RPview Board. good mtentions. many areas.
~~:hich repla(·ed thP Parole
including Southern Ilhnois. do
Board. works to oversee the
not have the manpower or
effectiveness of the entire facilities to effectivE.'!\· carrv out
system instead of handling
the conditions of the alternative
individual cases It is deSI!{ned sentence.
to streamline the svstem b\·
"'Rehabilitation has been all
nroviding for appeals through
but forgotten ... Schwartz said
"'Punishment
has become the
~~vtew con.;;;:~!f't.'S
.
most Important element Of the
Judges are now gtv.=:: •n('ri;;-;;~~1
iusttl'e
system.··
structtons detailmg exadly
(~o\' _ Jan1es l~u;::~~~~ and
wita; ::::!il!aling Circumstances
t:.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy. ().
can affect till~;;- :-eotence
:\lass . haH• spokt•n out m favor
determmation. These mciut:<;
whether the defendant acted of aei.:;:7?matt' st·n~·ndng
Th~> governor ,.;;~ that wlw~
under strong provocatwn and
whether the Circumstances
he stgned the btllH would s~·~
which led up to the erime an•
the tnal process and keep
Stadt>nt Writpr

violt>nt lTimmals off the street
lon~er Kennedy. on the St>nate
floor said longPr sentenl·es
would dt>ter cr1me.
The outspoken ,Jackson
{·ounty Ctrcmt Judge Rtchard
H1<·hman coulnn·! disagree
more. He calls the law a farct•
"'It's not designed tn g1n·
judges more alternattn• st•ntence~
This is mt•rely a
legislator"s law. It IS a rpactwn
ta.4Jhat they pt•rcl'ivt> to h(> tht·
publi<· ·s <·on cern w1th nsm!(
crimt• ... Richman sa1d. ·lt
won't dt>tE'r crime becaUSt• tht•
length of thE' sentence h<tS
nott.. .,g to do wtth deterrmg
cnme because nobodv thmk"
tht•y "II get caught·· ·
l'nion County Judge \\ tlliam
Louts agrees with Richman. lit·
said he feels frustrated bv the
new law LoUts had· an
alternative plan that he sa1d
would have given Judges mort>
eontrol of pnsoners once the~
were out on parole.
·'Keeping a long sentence
over tht>ir heads would ~ive the
parolees a strong incentive to
reform their behavior:· Louts
satd. "But when I presented m:
plan to the board they ju.o;t
laughed.'"
Louis reiterated the need for
more alternative sentencing
facilities tr. Southern Illinois
Louis said that in his circuit.
there are four probation ofhcel':'
for over ;}()(J cases. This has been
caused in part. he said. by a 300
percent mcrease in cases this
year due to the breaking of a
teenage robbery ring in l'nion
County.
Another feature of tht>
determinate sentencing law
l"'mpels judges to specify the
factors that influenced their
decision of the se'ltence m each
felonv case. Critics attack this
featu-re as useless and timel'onsuming for an already
on•rloadt>d court svstem
But Louis defendS thts aspect
of the law. saying this .. imp<>rtant stt>p .. should bt> well
thought out
-·j; !!' basil-ally a trade-orr of
powl'r from the JU<itciai t;r:!!"Ch
to the corret:tions offkers:·
~atd Charles :\latthews. an
··.;sociate professor in the Sll"-('
(:rimt> .~:::nv C'PntPr

SUPER

SUMMER
SELECTION

~--··

~~I

Air Conditioned
Carpeted
Mobile Homes
and
Houses

\Noodruff Services
Call: 549-7653

JO¢ Homms
15ct Busch & 0/y
50¢ Speedrails
M& R Rush
featuring

$49-3932

Campus Briefs
John Lang and John Schnell. both seniors in radio-T\".
have scholarships for QUtstanding broadcast journalism
achievement. The ST:JO scholarships were awarded at the
recent IllinOis :-.;ews Broadcasters Association convention
held in Zion.
The Leisure Exploration Staff is 'leeking volunll:~rs for
its organization. A meeting for all interested persons will
be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the LES office in the
Recreation Center.
Home economics education \\-ill have :m open house in its

new facilities from 2 to 4 p.m. Mondav in Pulliam 208. The
public is invited.

·

The annual Bowldown Cancer Bowling Event will be held
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday at the Carbondale Bowl, Murdale Shopping
Center. Cost during this time will be 70 cents per game and
all proceeds will go to the Jackson County Unit of the
American Cancer Society.
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HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGN
. . . . . .t i - .........
Roffler Hair Styles no.so
Wet-Cut-Blow-Dry S6.SO
Clipper Cut S4.7S

1\
Walk-ins or Appointments
· · M URDALE
~57-64 J J

X.xx.xx.x x x x
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Our Very Own Deli
Daily Lunch Special

I ••

••

Vienna Frank
Chips
Pickle

Ham&Cheese
Chips
Pickle

99¢

$1.49

Stop in Today and Flatter your taste buds.

I
I
I

~

Savings, farm equipment focus
of House approved tax breaks
Bv Trrri Colbv
,\ssoc:iat"' Pri-ss Writer
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. tAPl Tax breaks for people with bank
savings and for purchasers of
farm equipment were approved
Wednesday by the Illinois
House. despite the governor's
warning he would likely veto
such legislation.
But the House refused to pass
a bill to reduce the state sales
tax on grocer,; food from 3 to 2
percent and eliminate entirely
state and local sales taxes on
medicine and medical supplies.
Gov. James R. Thompson has
already indicated that he would
likely veto all tax relief
legislation with the exception of
a single penny cut in the sales

tax on food and medicine. and a lhghland Park. said· ··Help
modest expansion in property them save the little savings they
tax rebates for the elderly.
have."
Despite that:
-The riouse passed lt17 -:15 a
-The House approved 105-37 bill to allow all taxpayers an
legislation to exempt from the income tax exemption for up to
state income tax interest of up $5.000 interest earned on
to $1,500 earned by senior savings deposits. The bill would
citizens on savings deposits. also exempt interest earned on
The bill. which goes to the bonds. mortgages and personal
Senate, will cost the state loans.
between $6 million and $7
-A bill to phase out the stare
million annually. said Rep. sales tax on farm machinery
Ralph Capparelli, D-Chicago. sales was approved 131-17 by
sponsor.
the House and sent to the
Opponents argued that the Senate. Two percent of th.. 4
porrest of senior citizens don't percent state tax would be
have savings accounts anyhow, removed Jan. I. l!tili and the
and that the state probably final 2 percent on Jan. I, 1982.
couldn't afford the measure.
said Rep. Bruce Richmond. DBut. Rep. Daniel Pierce. D- Murphysboro. sponsor.

!\ftttftift

---ft~D€ti~
Restaurant
"NEW D~'\lNER SPECIALS~
CHOCHOBEEF
LUNCH
JUMBO PRAWNSrfOMATO __,, '"""'~•
MON SAT SHREDDED PORK WITH SEA

11 30 2 30

~FLAMING- VOLCANO BEEF

Murdale Shopping Center 529 2813

TRUCKLOAD SALE f
Sat., May lOth
Dillinger's Feed Store
Carbondale

Two filmmakers attempt to produce
frilly documented history of CIA
NEW
YORK
tAP)Filmmakers Allan Francovich
and Howard Dratch spent
nearly five years making "On
Company Business." determined to produce a thoughtful,
fully documented history of the
Central Intelligence Agency.
"We W('re not trying to be
another Seymour Hersh,"
Dratch says. referring to th('
former New York Times
reporter who broke a number of
stories on the CIA in the mid19705 .. ;Our objective was a 30-

Health club l'hain
named in lawsuit
on fraud char~es
SPRINGFIELD
(AP:Attorney Gen~r:sl William J.
&ctt said Tuesday he has filed
a consumer fraud lawsuit
agianst a chain of health clubs
commonly known as "Village
Health Clubs" in central
Illinois.
Scott said in a statement the
clubs were planned for a
number of cities including
Springfield, Lincoln. Carmi and
Quincy.
Named as defendants were
M. Paul Jackson, formerly of
Jacksonville, and three of his
corporations: Sports Systems
Inc., S{'Orts Charge Inc., and
Marketing Properties Inc.
The suit alleges that Jackson
defrauded consumers out of
large amounts of money by
selling false health club
memberships,
providing
members with false credit card
service, and offering them the
option to buy stock in the clubs.
Scott said that after buying
membership in the clubs,
members foUnd they were not
open for business and that
promised facilities had never
been built.
He said memberships sold for
between $300 and $1,100.
The suit. filed in circuit court
here, asks the court to cancel aU
club contracts with members
and to levy civil penalties
against Jackson.
Jackson now Jives in South
Dakota, Scott said.

year overview that would have
a cumulative power unlike the
immediate impact of a
newspaper expose.

rn:;~u!n~tf~'k~~ ~~\~~~-~ns~
careful, intelligent way."
Their product is a three-hour,
three-part documentary to be
aired by many stations in the
Public Broadcasting Service
network beginning Friday
evening at 9 EDT. Subsequent
installments follow on May 16
and 23.
As with most PBS programs,
air date and time may vary.
Much of the motivation for the
project came during the
congressional inquiry into CIA
activities
that
f~!!:}"";;t:a
Watergatf?'.
ine
agency
i'evealed for the first timeamong
other
things-:interference in the domestic
affairs of other countries.
The two filmnoakers conducted about 50 interviews with
persons
with
first-hand
knowledge of the agency and its
business, and spent months
looking at film in this country
and abroad that would support
and illustr:£te what they had
learned.
.. We were dealing with an

opaque kind of subject.·· Dratch
savs. "and that compelled us to
crass-reference anything one
interviewee said that what
another told us."
"We felt a demand." savs
Francovich. "for being e'x·
traordinarilv careful with the
film. A lot of what we did not use
in the final version is there to
document what we did use ...
The documentary traces a
history of U.S. foreign policy.
with the CIA as the common
thread. from the end of World
War II, through the Marshall
Plan and the Truman Doctrine.
the Korean War, the Cold War.
the Bay of PillS !!l'.':SSion of
Cub:!. Vietnam~ the coup in
Chile and the revolution in Iran.
Among those interviewed on
film are former CIA officers
Philip Agee. Victor Marchetti,
David Allee Phillips and John
Stockwell.
SALTY

REPORTERS

Wayne

Dog & Cot
Food
Caps & scoops with
purchase
Special coupon on bogs
OPEN Bam - 1pm

Come on
down to

The Cellar
The Peaceful Alternative

Tonight is

Ladies night
All Drinks 1/2 Price for Ladies
8- Midnight
Hours: M-Sot 12-2
No one under
101 W. Monroe
21 admitted
ne"t to the train station.

COLUMBUS, Ohio lAP> William Saxbe. U.S. attorney
general under President
Richard Nixon, says perhaps
journalists ..need to be more
salty" in pursuing daily news .

Looking for a Summer Place?
We'd like to share ours with you.
This summer at Harper you can earn
transferable credits toward your college
degree. Day or evening sections can be
scheduled around summer employment.
Select Early or Late Starting Date
First session - May 27- July 18
Second session - June 23- August 15
For registration and cru-se information call the Admissions Office, 397 -30CO. extension 500

..... William Rainey Harper College
Algonquin and Roselle Roads
. . . Palatine, Illinois 60067
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. John ~~~.~y Cli~ic ~eaches deaf new way of hearing

~:8~· Ro~rt

Lockr ' .... w' • •
AP Scirnceo Writf'r .
F:nr1que Armt>ndar1z. hLo; 3yt>ar-<~ld fact' set and serimL.;.
placed h1s opt>n hand on h1s
cheek so ht> could feel his mo.Jth
move He creast:'d his forehead
and sa1d one word: "Opt>n."
His face fairly glowed with
happiness
It
was no small accompltshment Ennqut> had
newr heard the word before He
never \1111
1-:nnque IS deaf. one of about
300.00 Ammericans who live in a
silent world. a world that can
lx'come an isolated prison.
But Ennque an1 youngsters
like him are learning spt>ech-the kt·~ that can unlock that
pnson-at an unusual fac1L:y
call('d the John Tracy Chmc.
John Trac:.· was the deaf son
born to actor Spt>ncer Trac~· and
h1~ w1fe. Lou1se. who found!'d
the center m 1942.
"Ali our services are entirely
free of charge to anybody who
walks 1n here The only
requ1rement is that therE' is a
need... said James Garrity.

director or t-ducation servi~.
Besides its nursery school and
tutormg services. the clinicsupported by donations-offers
tests for hearing disabilities.
correspondence courses that
have gone to 130 nations and
summer programs fur out-<~ftown families. The children are
aged 2 to 6.
Emphasis at Tracv. said
director Edgar Lowell. is on lipreadmg and spoken languagE'
rather than the sign language
often used bv the deaf.
The concept. he said, "is a
minonty view. But sign
l<~nguage is like teaching your
k1d to spt>ak Chinese. You ·re
either dept>ndent on an interpreter or you can onl.Y talk to
others who usf.' sign...
Lowell said somE' of the
clinic's
most
important
programs are for parents. "so
they know they are not the only
ones God did this to."
"My first feeling was guilt."
said the women. describing how
she reacted to the birth 14 years
ago of a deaf daughter.
"Then I got angry at the

world for having done this to
me. And I pHied my child. I
thought. how IS sht> everJ!mng
to make It 10 the w?rld"'.
Today. Judy De"ald figures
ther~ are few tasks Tma. now m
pubhc school. can't handle. "I
guess tht> only thing I can't
1magme her doing 1s being a
tele.phon.e opt>rator...
Tma 1s .a graduate of tht>
Tracy chmc..
To ~n outs1der. tht> nursery
schools 24 youngsters look hke
any ?ther group of rambunct!ous .Preschoolers. The
room IS noasy.
.
. Then subtlt> s1gns appear
't oungsters tap the ~boulder or
arm of .a playmate before
t<;'lkmg d1rectly to his face.
:'>iearly all use gestur.:s; some
do not sr;:-ak at all. Othe~ use
an mdec1pherable collection of
drawn-out syllables. A few
spt>ak very wei~.
.
All wear hearmg a1ds. usually
one tn each ear. The clinic's
first step IS to mstall hearing
a1ds, even on toddlers barely a
yt>ar old.
··we want them to make use

of whate~r hearing thev've
got." said teacher 'Pat
Schaeffer. "Tht>n you havt> to
get tht> parents talking to .the
child-lots and lots of talkmg
Aftt>r parents are told that their
t·hild is deaf. the'· often think
they can't talk to him anymore
because he can't hear. •·
Perhaps the greatest trageJy
of deafness. say
many
educators. is depriving a chilrl
of .language . Wh1le a heanng
chtld of 3 m1ght know several
hundred words. a deaf ch1ld
might not even realize words
e'.:st. that things have names.
Scha~ffer sa1d a major goal1s
just to pt>rsuade a child to watch
moving lips and "to know thl't is
communil:-ation."
Onct' that goundwork is laidwhen the P.3rents are talking
and the chtld IS watching- the
youngster 1s ready for nursery
school.
Jo-Jo Lopt>Z can't talk yet, hut
he's learning to read lips. Tutor
Karen Modzelesky, sittmg on a
chair as small as Jo-Jo's. sets a
paper sack on the table between
them. Jo-Jo waits with his

Orerlooked pain-reliver is found
to be effectit"e for menstrrlal pain
:-.EW ORLEA:'oiS 1APl ~ A
drug previously overlooked
because it appt>ared too weak
for severe pain has been found
effecti\·e m blockmg m!'nstrual
cramps worse than labor
l'Ontractions. a doctor reports.
And. he said. an even better
drug may be on the way.
The drug now in USf.'. called
mefenamic acid, does not kill
the pain It prevents pain by
blocking the chemical that
causes the uterus to contract.
said Dr. Roger P. Smith of the
Carle Clinic Association in
J..lrbana.
"We've had wo.nen who were
normally flat on tht>ir backs and
had to have someone come in
and cook dinner for them go out
bowling on the first day of
treatmt>nt," said Smith.
He estimated that up to 2.6
million Amercian women suffer
menstrual pain that puts them
into bed for a day or more each
month. For as mam· as m.ooo.
cramps come when the uterus
squeezes down as m child birth.
he said.
"You'll find women who tell
you their cramps are worse
than labor pains... he said.
"They're probably right."
By stopping production of
prostaglandin. the hormone
that tells the uterus to contract.
mefenamic acid stops the
spasms. he said.
Smith. in New Orleans to
report his studies to the
American College of Ob-

stetricians and Gynecologists.
said in an interview that the
drug has been used in the
L'nited States for about 18 vears
- but use for Severt> menstrual
cramps began only within the
last 18 m<Jnths.
"It's sort of a distant relative
of aspirin. and the t:"o'pt' of pain
we're treating is not headache
pam. It's so severe we never
thought to use anything this
mild. Most of these women were
using narcotics in an attempt to
get some kind of pain relief," he
said.
Smith said he and his partner.
Dr. J. Roger Powell, measured
the pressure of the cramps and
found as much as four times the
amount during labor.

~IOl'NT

VERNON (APlThe neighbors thought they
were set>ing things. The man
thought he was a tree. The
police intervened.

Mount Vernon police arrested
a man covered with leaves and
branches early Wednesdav
after residents saw him
carrying a bed headboard and a
wine rack from a shed behind a
house.

License Service
APRIL EXPIRATIONS
Stickers on sale March 1st
thru May 5th
All customers must display
new stickers by April 30th.

"Twice the pressure is not the
same as twice the pain," he
sa1d ''It's not like an applause
meter. But there's no question
there is real disability.
He said mefenamic acid won't
help menstrual pain caused by
flu1d collecting in body tissues.
And he emphasized that pt>lvic
oain can be caused bv so manv
problem:; U::!t a doctor should
always be consulted.
"It isn't a cure-all. It's good

MAY EXPIRATIONS
Stickers on sale April 1st
thru June 5th
All customer; m\lst display
new stickers by May 3ist.

~?:-ua~':." ~~~d. in

certain
He said Ponstel takes about 90
minutes to work and must be
rept>ated every four hours. but
he is studying a related drug
which takes a third the time to
work and lasts twice as long.

Police arrest, defoliate man
who was covered with leaves
his shoes and pockets. and
pasted to his face. Police
defoliated the suspect and
discovered he was slightly
intoxicated, but was only
carrying furniture he had
stored in the shed.

A sherrif's deputy took the
man to his car on the other side
of town, but the man discovered
that he had lost his keys. The
deputy returned the man to the
courthouse square and "planted
A police spokesman said the h1m on the lawn" for the rest of
man had leaves stock in his cap, the night.

TOP OF THE -& RACGUET
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
in the Court Club

Where Memories are Made
(as well as the best home cook in' around)

NO EXTENSIONS WILL BE
GRANTED BY THE STATE OF
IWNOIS
FirSt National 509 s. University

m

457- 3311
Bank and Trust Company
c.. bo- 111......,
M&MBER FDIC
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: Give Mom roses··.

•

for dessert.

••
••
••
•
•••
••
•
••

A beautifulKtn)Z rose bouqut•t l~>ps our spe..:ial
:\lotht'r\ !lay .:ak..-. lnsJdc. 1t'~ aU ll't' neam or
cake 'n llt' cn·~m m ~llur choice of 3lderful

can eat
Sunday All you$5.45

free Cocktail du
with your meal

457·6747

•
•
••
•
•••

••
••
SASKIN-ROSSINS ~ ••
ICt CWM STORE~ •
•

(children-$3.00)

Make your reservation
now
Old Rte 13 E.
iour

••
•••
••
•

flavors. Ordt•r earh and you can choose colors,
decorations and }'l>ur message to Mom.
Custom-made rtl(ht m our store.

BUFFET STYLE

10AM- 2PM

!

•

Treat v.our mom to the best

Bruncli

•hands foldet!.
•
When the tutor says "npt•n ...
Jo-Jo n•ache!i 1ns·de tht> bag
and takes out a httl( toy Over
and on•r the dnll IS rept>ated.
usmg hoxes. plast1c Jars and the
door to thE' tutormg room
"I work day by day until I
know the child can lip-read that
... ord ... ~lodzt>lesky said. "Then
I t'Xpt>ct tht> ch1ld to say it."
. DeWald said .. "!hert> are
hmes m a deaf childs hft> when
they really want to get the1r
pomt across and you're just not
understanding
"They'rE' all excited and
they're tryang so hard. Then
they can get really frustrated ...
Then pati!'nre is the key. as
sht' demonstrated during recess
when a youngster charger! up.
:\ftt>r some gentle proddmg.
the meaning became clear
DeWald knelt in front of the boy
and sa1d. "Let me g1ve you
some help with that Jonathan."
Holdmg this palm to her
cheek. she said. in tones mat·
chtng the gravity of the
situation: ":\ly ball went over
tht> fence ..

• Murdale Shopping Center :

••

••••••••••••••••••••
,.

••

New cracks in I-24 bridge
found as inspection continues
METROPOLIS
<APIEngineers are keeping a wary
eye on new crackin the Interstate 24 bridae over the Ohio
River near his Southern Illinois
city.
Thl' four-lanl' bridgl'. o~nl'd
m 1974. was closed August 3
aHPr
routinl'
mspt>ctton
rpvealed 119 dt>fective Wl'lds or
cracks in thE' su~rstructurl'. At
tis peak thl.' bridgE' carried an
estimated R.OOO vehicles dailv
between Illinois and Kt>ntucky
Contractors have been takmg
tore samples of the defects
which arE' bl.'ing studil.'d at
LE>thgh l mvE>I'!:ity in PE>nns\·lvania. t:ntil thto; WE'ek the\·
had bel.'n driving construction

vehicles on the bridgE', but that
practice WdS banned after thl.'
new crack the first visible to
the naked eye, was spotted
Illinois
Department
of
Transportation District
1-:ngini.'E'r Jami.'S Newton and
District Construction Engineer
Roy Harris said the vehicle ban
will allow t>ng~neers to dt>termine whether the cracks are
getting worse on their own or If
the situation is bl.'mg worsened
by the vibrations from the
limited traffic
Harris said engineers sus~t
the defl'<'ts ilave been present

~~~~~ ~~~s~~i:3.e H~a:a~u~~~ ~~~
defects ha\·e bl.'t>n found in 1>40

Byrne asks Ol)"mpics
be mot,ed to Chicago
CHICAGO jAPl - Mayor Jane
Byrne revealed Wednesday the
city is wetghmg thE' possibility
of holding an alternative to thE'
:'otoscow Olympic GamE's this
summer.
She said rPpresenta~ives of
thf' city were meetmg with
federal officials to discuss this
possibtlity.
But her admimstration
seemed to be at odds with the
r S Olymptc l"ommitti.'E' And
the federal govPrnment was
taking a wait-and-st'l' altitude
ThE' mayor emphasized thl'
city ts only .. Pxploring the
possibility .. of bl.'mg the host for
an alternative to the :'oloscow
Olympics that were boycotted
bv the l'nited States because of
sOviet action m Afghamstan

at~:~esBy~~ldsat:!._. hor:~~~ f?~
universih· dormitories. and
st'\'eral arenas. such as Solctter
1-"il.'ld and college sports
facilitii.'S. could be used for the
games.
Ryrne aide Robl.'rt Saigh said
sports fields from :'liorthw~tl.'rn
l'niversitv in Evanston to lliotre
Dame Universitv at South
Rend. Ind., could. bl.' pressed
into service.
But the V.S. Olympic Committee disowns any in·
volventent in the discussions.
.. We were never any part of
this." Robert Paul. communications director of the
l'SOC. satd in a telephone interview from Colorado Springs.
Colo.

"Our mandate from the lntPrnational Olympic Commtttt'l'
only ~rmits us to get involved
in the Olympic Games or the
Pan-American Games.
At a mi.'E'ting in Colorado
Springs in ApriL 20 of the 21
national sports governing
bodies were briefed on the
possibility of the alternative
games and rejected the idea.
··:...one of the options
pri.'Sented were gri.'E'ted with
much enthusiasm." said F. Don
:\Iiller. executive director of the
CSOC. ··tt was quite clear that.
tn the minds of the people here.
there is no viable substitute for
the Summer Games."
AI that point, the State
Department said the alternate
compl.'tition idea would be
shelvPd while efforts were
made to pick up broad international support for the
boy cot!.

CIHCAGO lAPI-An O'Hare
International Airport control
tower computer malfunctioned
for "about six seconds" during
a shift change and o~rators
lost track of two approaching
passengl'r planE'S. the 1-"AA said
Wednesday.
The incident Tuesdav af·
ternoon involved an American
Atrlines
DC-111
and
a
Swearingen turboprop aircraft
of Britt Airways of Terre Haute.
Ind.
A spokeswoman for the FAA
said control tower employees
reported the malfunction.
The planE'S were approaching
the airport from the same
direction. assigned to different
runwavs. They remained on the
pro~r descent paths and at no
time were on a collision course,
officials indicated.
At the closi.'St. the planes were
about I'~ miles apart. at-too feet
m the air. satd Peter Salmon.
deputy chtef of the control
towt>r.
"It is not. at this point. considered OJ ,t~~af. IJl~s . oi ,a ••

dangerous situation:· the 1-'AA
spoki.'Swoman said. "It was just
something that shouldn't
hap~n."

She addl.'d that ... If the pilots
of airplanE'S considl.'r tt too
close, thev report it as a near
miss. And they did not report
it."'
She
said
the
planes
remained
an
acceptable
distance away from each other.
A spoki.'Sman for American
AirlinE'S. Bob Rayni.'Sford, said,
"A distance of 1':. miles is not
that unusual. and 400 feet of
altitude is not that uncommon.
"In an average situation, aU
across the countrv we have
some of this every day," he
said.
The FAA spokeswoman said
of the Chicago computer,
"anything man-made fails once
in awhile. It's not a regular
occurance by a long shot. It
happens so infrequently that w_e
haven't made a study of thiS
sort of thing."
Britt officials. were not
~\'~apl~ for.$OmQlent.

CAKES & DESSERTS

welds used in the two spans of
the bridge.

ORDER EARLY!

in~!tv~d. w~~ke;ou!~~r vae~

Murdale4SJ..U13.

dl.'clined to speeulatf" on when
thf> bridge might once again
o~n to traffic.
While the Inspection and
testing continues. trafric is
being divPrted to thE' Irvin Cobb
bridge in nearby Brookport
The two-lane steel-decked
structure has been dosed
SI.'Veral timt>!> for repatr work to
allow 11 to carrv a heavier
amount of traffic· During the
dosing. traffic is dNourt>d to
Cairo and Shawneetown

nt•g lour Pnrtlon
A news ston in Wt'dnesdav·s
Daily 1-:gyptian reportt>d that
the local headquarters of the
Collegiate Association for the
Research of Principles. a front
~roup for Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church. is located
beneath a manhole t•over
ht>tween the Arena and the
Technical Building.
According to LC'l' Wtlson. a
junior
in
ctnema
and
photo~raphy. the crawl spat•e is
the hl.'adquarters of the Consolidated Association of Rudl.'
Photographers. an organization
founded two years ago but not
rl.'cognized by the l!niversity as
an official studl.'nt organization.
When the reportl.'r entered thE'
headquarters. no one was there.
He asserted incorrectly in the
news stllrv that the room was
the headquarters of the :\loon
organization because of a poster
he saw on the wall that read
"CARP Headquarters "

The Daily Egyptian regrets
Robert Berensen. a White
House domestic advisor. said he the error
undl.'rstood that the Bvrne
administratton "wanted almost
all the sports represented m
August But the t:SOC has indicated that is not what they
want. Basically. our message
was that they have to talk to the
l'SOC."
Berensen explained that the
Carter administration was
"listening to the vote of the
USOC in Colorado Springs,
which rejected, l think overwhemingly. putting on counter
gamE'S or a sports festival."

O'Hare's control malfunction
is cause of two 'lost' planes

MOTHER'S DAY

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale

Tel. 549-2231

I

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

~ Restaurant Hours
"
Mon.· Sat.
"
11om-9pm
Sunday
12noon-7pm
~
~a

~

i..

~

..

~

~~

(.

I

Grocery Hours
Mon.· Sot.
9om-9pm
Sunday
11om-7pm

Corrv Out Avnolnhle

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
May5- Mayll
%PRICE FOR
MOTHERS

~
ea~

f

-1;
-~
:2

It-a
1-r.

Bring this ad to the ~
store for sale prices

~

~
{ 1) Sweet & sour dishes 1) Tung-llnstont
f7t: (2) Rice noodle dishes ~oodle 25¢. Pkg limit 5 ~00
2) Sliced Waterchestnut
(3) Soft noodle dishes
(Chooce of Chocken. Pork 55¢ con limit 2
~
.~
Shromp. ond Beef for the (3) Superior Soy Sauce
obove
-~
$1.59 21 oz Bottle
(4) Beef & Broccoli
(4) King Crab leg
~(5) Tofu & Vegetables
$4.89 lb.
(5) Medium Shrimp in
~
Shell $9.59 21b.
a
ao
.,"a

.

~

~

(

;
i

~

f7"~)~~~1l"''t)~~QQ "f!b)~~~q'W>~~a

'®~~
'§@@a\[I)\9

Welco111es Cub Fans!!
Enioy 70~ bo~tles
of Busch & Old Style
While watching the afternoon
Cub games on our
Widescreen TV
(for the rest of the season.)

"'"'('

lldppy H· >liT Spt:tktb
l-6pm

Free
Popcorn
611 S. Illinois

,.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more than ollt' dav's
IIICOrTt'Ct. lflst!rllon o\tlvPrtlsers are
responsible for t>heck1ng their
advertisement for errors. ~rrors not
the fault of the ad.,ert~r wh1ch
less .. n
the
value
o(
the
ad,·erllst'ment will be adJusted. If
your ad appears mcorrectly. or ir
vou w1~h to cancel your ad. call536·
3:H I
before 12 00 noon for
f'lncellallon m the next da,··s 1ssue
Classififll Information ·Rain
m~~~ll~ait~~ ('ents per v.ord
da~"o Oay~-9 c·••nts per word. per
'thrt>t· or F"our [)ays-R <"ent' p<'r
,.ord. per Jav
FIH' thru :'\me Days· 7 cents per
,.urd. pt'r d;n
Tt•n thru :\'mt'tl't'n Davs· 6 <'t•nt> '
per ""rd. pt•r da'
·
Tw~r.t\ or '-!on; llav> 5 rt"nb per
wor-1. pt;r da~
·
l~"ord

'linimum

m;~~t.;•{:,rw4.~~~~·t.'l~~h~~ft~e:~~~~~

Kersten Auto Recycling
Corp.

BEAUTIFUL 1977. 14x60. Ex·

l.
I r:::::~ed c~~3i~r:ren~3'r~et~
Free
1

Guaranteed

bondale Mobile Homes.
bus to
school. and pool. Call 457-2415 or
54~3116.
5384AelSO

Recycled Auto Parts
Foreign • Domes toe
Free Ports Locating • 5 Stoles
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421

457-6319

SIAMESE KITTENS · BLUE
Pomt · Murphysboro · 8 weeks old ·
2 female. 1 male· $25.00 each . 6846304.
5668Ahl51

3

~~n:.-~JeJ~~ ~~~~m~ 8~fiJ
t~: ~i~r'~r~~:Jassette.

34

562!!Aal50
t=SED ALUMINUM SHELL for
mmi-truck, standard bed Sell
5::eeap! Callafter7·00pm ~~~

57

59 000
aJ ·1
Jl
~~ili:i.~e~~e.r$t~e. 5e;:_
2fHl
5714Aal52
1978 VOLARE STAIONWAGOi'l. 6
c;:.. 4 ~M>d with overdrivM 30
1971

12x. . Van
Dylre3••1..

SUPERBEETLE.

.,.

=·

IOliSS 1 BEDROOM. unde:;rinned.

~~~~~~::i. se~~iurni:'~ 5
DOnorCarlaat529-1574or54~3324.

~'if.·~-~'j~llJib~~ii\~~~

S'i34Ael54
CARBONDALE. 12x60. 3-bedroom.
new carpet. central AC. porch.

453-37191MarkL.lafter8~~ist

$325. 1969

rr.s.

1

lOOOI.Maln
S2f..2140

Si59Aal53

Sl350

~~O:lJsoo~t?:~ 1~7-J.~od

con5760Aa152

2 Bdrm-M'boro-Excellent
Condition Assume mortgage
Pay owner small equity

=:

o~~ea~SlJ

VI..

~PP~~-te~l:.~~~~osf:1ii
1965 CHRYSLER NEWPORT air
conditioned. detajnda ble ti-an-

z:tO:¥t~~i 4~~l.J:': at 985-

1

5545Aal49

'> mile South of

549-0531

=~'n~~c A~~w{~ .5 ~~~tiiJ~;t
1978 FORD TRl'CK 4x4. F -250
Camper Spec1al. A:.\f-F\1 Radio
sliding Rear Window. Excellent
Condition. $5.000 687-2783 after
Spm.
5581AaiSO

MOBILE

HOME.

:
·

B5616AgiSO

B56S9Aat53

MAKANDA. 1 ACRE. Beautiful
scenery witb stream and trees.

~~~~~.:~=~~~:s::oo:
for small pi=A.4f~

$29-2041'•. Havens Realty. 57119Adl53

lots. (;alJ

54~~90.

,

MONARCH·

~~r: :'d: ~~:a"ct:!~.=:
5652Aa1So

549-7190 or 453-ml.

~~~i~C:.INJs:o~:· :rs·b!~{

Oller. ~15aftert;30. 5650Aa15l

May I, 19110

Two bdrm home in Mokondo.
with almost an ocre ol secluded.
tree studded property. City
woter $16.000withcontroct
terms.

{5M)493-3945

Pump Price:

$7.95

Zefal HP Aorpump
!

L

UDe

Prf

$2.00

ce:

Cable Price:

$5.95
7/16 inch, 133 str:::nds

Everyday Bllce Prien:
Raleigh Rnp•de 1Ospd
$139.95

Schwinn World Sport 10spci
I

Audio Hospital 549·1495
(across from the traon stotton)
REEL-TO-REEL TEAC +chanoel
~mo-smk Excellent shape $575
ork 549-5612. Mike, Home 1-985-

I

I

$159.95

Shop with the S.l.U. Team
Sponsors. Where all
the Staff are Cyclists.

I 300 So. llllnol!

S4t-3612

..-----~~~;.;.;:;;,o~53~·: Recreational Vehicles

A H

1
1

We buy used stereo equipment

SKY LL'IIE CAMPER. Carterville,
sleeps4.psuove&:ref.l-9115-3200.

Mus I ca I 5436AL149

I

Good condition or

$$$

needing repair .
Aucflo Ho.pltwll
Mt-MtS

We pay co~h for ,;~ed
guota" and cmplofier~

..

t~"'-'""'' tloftJ

l

I TECHNICS SL-82 TURNTABLE

The Music Boa
126 S. Illinois S4t-S612

f

1978 ASPEN ACOUSTIC ~uitar and

ALBUMS

~:·a~ei-\~~good con ~49

INTO

CASH

FOR RENT

We now buy and sell new &
used albums at

The Musfc Box
126 S Illinois
OCfO'\".o

fro,.,

549-561
tro-111 \tottQn 1

AKAI GXC 7tiOD. Like new Full
Solenoid. 3 head. Dolby. S250. 9856251.

5746Agl5l

~ClD~n~Mar

5562Adl51

HERMITS HIDEAWAY

Compare & Save
Today' I Special

' JVC JA..Sll Stereo integrated amp

~~~~~.Vn•:e:On~::~i~irs::'ci

=·trade

!

I

I 6847
Genesis II speuers. ~ust sell. 457:
. NOW YOU CAN T~~~Altl5J

Real Estate

~tr.f:c~r~~e~~r~c! at~

Lowest Prices In Town

~~~!e~~Y ~:f1~~i-21 J.oodyear,

STERE
REPAIR

Car-

::":f~:rJ~: t~J:l~~

pordl. 457·5i"98evenings. 5605Ael50

~~Yo~1e.~~~~ J3:S~

EIYPtian.

!! 101150

FOR SALE BY Owner: Spacious
home 4 bloch from cam"us.
f'amily room. formal dining room

~~:~C:t-~'!~::.-5612.

CYCL€5

'

Wos~~e":tTt "!r~:c~V~tDJo~~e'Jr·

~~d~~:~n cs~~~ :rer~o!. ~~~

Mi·:!t~~~:~ooo~e~

~;:ns~~~~ WWt>Ji~ ~;

1970 FORD MAVERICK. Red.
250cc, 6 cyl. 2 door, automatic
Best _Offer. Call after 5. before
~ditigbt 549-6481.
5667Aal53

- • Pi.ge 11, Dail)

1

quick. Best offer over $200. Must
Sell · 549-5962. Marlr..
5682Acl51

5321AaiSO

•

.

Schwinn Tubes

.

apprec:~x:~s~

5&19Acl51
1972
l:fARLEY
DAVIDSOS
Superghde, Carbondale. $2250.
R~buJrt, dra~-;&ipes and bars,
pemt, etc. 457· ' evenin~AcJSO

~~~.r~. cn)f~~~ ~

1976 MERCURY
0

5737Afl51

Electronics

Chopper ~"\ct!:
~~=~~Ob~~~-iring is

:.~i~ear, Univ~lM"!~

PrO,'"'NIX

i 867-2'692. Will deliver to your borne. : T

1974 HONDA 750

'73 LE MANS. brown. vmvl top

AR

5406Ail49

UJIII!t
~

~~~INJ_P~O&~Tot ~f\.~c!e

563

INSTA!\j"T APPROVED CREDIT .
No credit crunch at Goodvear

- '1971 VW BUS. Orange with white
~-Great Condition. s~rti

to

1972. YAMAHA R5C 350. Good
condition. $375.00. 457·7957.

I~~~ic!n. ~~~c: oi\~~ge~

-

~~kS::

YA.\lf\HA DT400. 4500 miles. good
condition. $500. 529-1904. 5626Acl~9

5.556Aal54

3600.

the

Arena

1978 GRA:>;.-\DA · 6 cvlinder

S60.00.

.; each. Advent speakers, S50.00
each. Call684-2478 for appt
5749AfiS3
.

Expert serv1ce
·
II
i 10ll55 WITH TIPOFf 2 bedroom
on a motor·
underpinned. furnished. new
cycles. parts & accessories. : carpel. las beat. AC, $3300. 5497190
4
Speciol tune· up includes:!
or 53-mt.
5653AeiSO
.
.
NEW MOON 12x6S. new car_pet
comp Iete mspectton.
redecorated. step u~itclien:
4
Pick-up service available i excellent !'.::~ can
erAel50
54~
[l 1376.

1977 DODGE ASPES. station
w~on. 6
auto. trans. PS PB

687--\286

: YASHICA 35mm,

. Turntable, Sony receiver SISO

IOXSO. 2 BEDROOM-furnished-

CHEVY ]'.;OVA '74 6 cvlinder

CYCLE TECH

Dale. Room 339.

Phone34~Tl4e.

!~~~i~ter, •ibrat~762.ll~sa

5694AilSO

~~~ifl~nM~~;ls4~pgf7~n 'lvs\'~~

~~:C,OA~~-Lco:d~~~F~;;~~

~~~ld ite~her n~~X?~
; KING SIZE WATERBF.D

EXCELLENT COSDITION 14x52·
1977 bought brand new·. worth
more than $8500, forced to sell at

clean and

~73Aal49

~~~~

.

Must sell quick.

:

~.:=·~operty-Cdofe.

~~~~- t'au~J~es54~~- gOOd

~!~.~~~~IO~tEl~·aft~d5 .c~~
7850.

1

Contact for Deed-$20.000.00
2 Bdnn-Eikvilfe.$19.000.00

:!;'!;ndS::~~r

;

=~unless used for rental)

C'dale

~door.

~A"p~,f'iEchairB ~1J:i!, t:~~~

Al:CTION: SAT. MAY lOth. 40S E '
Freeman St. 1970. Cadillac. 1963
motorcycle, ant1ques, cloc:ks, 1
'

I Bdrm Mob. Homes. immediate

52f..21 .. 1

1975F"ORDLTD

~t:sr SELV 5 cycle disllwasher
: $55 Ford & GM Air Cond. ComI pressors.tested$15.549-39111
'
5&99Afl5J
:
: rug. roo.n divider, d~ora~e fur· ruture good d 1 536-146." M
·
ea.

-:-:-:=_________;nr;_A_fl:.:.4.=9

fv m. undeqlinned in ni<e
Mobile Home Pork. close to
campus. does not have to be

:;~thanr:c.R; 1:!cell~-ri~k~so11 tc:!:

kylaut. A/C

Bicycles
tO-SPEED Bl'·~. Mixed Turin
frame, Faface Drakes. Brooks
saddle. S450 new. Best Offer
Excellent Shape- like new 893-2591
5a55Ail49

I

bath, 4 bedrooms. 565-2417.
5611AeiSO

Bening Sq'::;!'~~ Suite 11

1968 T-BIRD_. ALL JX!Wer, AC.
-153-~175

papers. S250 00 Phone 54~5096
after 6pm.
S763AhiS:·

F~.! ~~~-~lthTl~~L~:!iw~~~~

RUSS BRANCH
REALTY

Opel 'Il mpg . $525. 529577SAal-IO

VW BUS 77. automatic; air condillon: cruise: radio; tape: S4SOO:
available end May. 549-5225
evemngs.
5771Aal53
'Jt Opel.tspc14cyl AC
'76 Plnto4cyl aut.
'75 Hon4a Civic 4cyl aut.
'71 Pinto Wagon .tspc14cyl AC
'75 Plymouth Valiant 4dr.

!

I ;:::.r.~. :o~f~gfet l~:J~~Il5665Afl49
room.

F

:::&:::
$1600. 1967 Bu1ck LeSabre. clean.

Automotlves

WATERBED. COM·
PLETE w1th heater, liner and

~54~~~p;'fii!b~~s2tt\Y:! I

~BB~f8tr;~~~:~rnd=..\~

~~- ?'~73 '1'~di ~:~·~

av•llable
Rt. 51 54'-3000

~,1~~%f~4oo"~!:h'"'oot4 :.Ia~.
both parents may be seen. ~1tb

! t.:Nl'SUAL

._-----------4 :

~:

FOR SALE

Financing

3,.~d.rm,•

I

the rate apphcahle for the num~r of ,
msert1ons 1! appears Thl'rc v. 11l also '
be an additional t·har!(l' of $1 00 to ' SILVER '76 TRANS AM. Excellent
<'OH'T the l'OSt of the n<'<'Pssarv condit1_on.
Extras. Must see to
apprec:tate. $3.300. 549-408!1.
adwrt1smg must
5711Aal49
pa1d m advance t>xcept for thosl'
3CCllUnts With estahhshed credit 'I 1972 PONTIAC GRANDV!LLE 4door. all ~wer, BIT conditooi!!B.

pat'Ja':~:fi~

Pets & Supplies

Mobile Homes

KARCO

Vaily Cgypt~an

As Usual
We have
the Unusual. ..

/1\AG.A
Gift Shop
N. Faner Hall M-f 11-•

Apartments
ATTE!IITTON MEO. STUDENTS
coming to Springfield, lll. Nice 2

~::~~~~~a~ f~

student;;. C~ted. AC, laund~

~~~~~i~~ (~r:~ ~::&~i~~,7)~~
5079Ba153C

3670.

FREEMAN VALLE
APTS.

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

500 W. Freeman
Now Rent1ng for Summer

& Fall
• Carports
• 2 Bclrms
• Furnished
•1 ', both'
• Deluxe Apts
• ' • blocks from campus

Come in foro free demons trot'

Phone: 549-4450 After 6

16K Apple II $1195
ILLINOIS COMPUIIRMARr
sales • rental~ leasing

GRAD STUDENTS OR their
~lessors must see these extr•

1114 W. MAIN

.

Carbonda_l.-,- '~ayt• .. ,

~~i::'nunuf:,:rt~~n:e::

Carbondale Clinic. starta May or
-~~ ~ Woodnlff ServBSIJI~j~ 1

TOP

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment carpeted paneled. and

CARBONDALE

~r:~~~s2 ~~~= ~g:::~~

~~;a~~~~;nme<ilatell:;7~~~ ~~~

apartment. 2 bedroom furn1shed
house. 3 bedroom furnished house.
4 bedroom house. lease starts June
1St, absolutely no pets. Call684·
4145.
B5111Ba153
Apartments
Summer and toll
(lose to campus 8 s~opptng
furnt~hed
carpeted
A(
Water and trosh ptck- up I urn
SOPHOMORE APPROVED
Boyles 401 E Colle 0 e s.so 17lo
Blotr 405 E College ~49-307E
Logon 51 1 S Loqon 457 7403
Contact
manager
on
premises or coli

·~"'It:: al.,._, 11,:, ••. u ••••. , ••. ! ·~~-·~,r'*'' of~~.~.

"}

.,.~ht~.f

(o•ilo C,J•
' ' • •·

'l~Jt·

tv••
'.:

Q,,,. ~" ·· •

,.

1

u1•1"

0~··

..

..u ..... ·

...

[' 0"

u"·'

(

.1~;

:1'

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

Glenn Williams Rental
510 So. University
457-7941
TWO STUDIO APT 5150& Sl80. All
utilities furnished. air conditioner.
5642Ha150
Irene ~9-76Z7
i

)10 ...,

o~ed

:, .:·• v'

~OFI

] ..1

~~e~':r·. ;~u ~~;- ur~r;i::. 4t5h7~
B526iBa153

Homes Close to Campus

I

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

Call manager for details

549-4589
BEDROOM APARTMENT,
furnished. available for summer
semester $180 per month. Call
Chuck, 457-2469.
5olnBa1~

2

~~T :o~m~fM~~~

J:. plants. $140-month.
5518Ba150

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY IN
Greenbrier West Available im·
mediately. $150 00 monthJi:'J::'l!i
1 and 2 bedroom opt.
close to campus

549-t-880

LARGE 3 BEDROOM Apartment.

~&'8~!~~:s1s~&eri~l~ant
B5568Ba149

4 BEDROOM LEWIS Park
Af:.rtment. Summer only. Comtetely furnished, complete~
=~ k1tcben equip~si

150

54

VERY NICE APARTMENT in
country, near Cobd~~
3 OPENINGS TO Sublease Apt. f«r
Summer. S&S--:nonth per nerson.
Move in as soon as

5-1G-80se:=·

ONE BEDROOM, fur·

=1.;~-- r~nJ.:~~~
s.
BS266Bal53
APARTMENT,

=~~~~4peop~~
APARTMENTS
lfOW RENTING F.OR
SUMMER

SIU-ovedtor
oophomor.. and up
.alur•ng

Ell•<••nc•••- 2 & 3 bd

Sphtl-1 opts.
Wtth

Swtmmrng pool
Arr cond•ltOmng
Wol! to Wall car,.tang

fully turn••h<td

i
:
!

Coble TV Mt'vace
Mo•ntenanc• 1erw.ce
Charcoal gr,olk
AND YET
VERY

aaSf TO CAMPU:.

f« ,nf.,molian stop by

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call

457-4123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Thur-Fri 9 to Som

,,

3 ROOM APARTME:'>iT, all
utilities furnished. air conditioner'
Sl80. 549-5053.
5664Ba149
Now Taking Contracts
For Summsr & Fall
Semesters
Apartments
ffictency
Foil
Summer
$95
$135
Aots.
$125
Full
l Bdrm
$180
28drm
Full
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes
Full
10x50
$110
12x50
$125
sao
12x52
$130
$95
12x60
Full
$110
Alllocolions ore furnished.
A. C., Some Utilities Furnished

starting Fall.
Call between 4-5p.m.

BEDROOM

Call anytime or
preferably between
3:30-5

I . ROOM EFFICIENCY, ali
utilities furnished. S90 00. furniture
provided. 549-5053.
5662Ba 149

708W. Mill
1 yr. contracts

2

large & small
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts
for Summer or Fall.

1 bdrm lurn opt. 2 bdrm furn Opl.

'1 bdrm !urn house 3 bdrm turn
house 4 bdrm lurn house lease
starts June l st
Absolutely no pP.ts
caii:.U-4145

~~lity
hvin~uarters
Phnn" I
1 or 687-17
B5i38Bal53C
Ol'R APARTIIE:"IITS HAVE been
taken but see O'll' ads undrr !\lobtle
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call
~57 ·7352 or 5-19-7039
B57~1Ba168C

ROYAL RENTALS
No Pets

457-4422

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath. furnished

~~~~~:f.~·lo ~~~~~~mpus,
B5669Bal5.1

®N=ng
Summer&
fall Contracts

lmperiul Eost & West is under
new management.
1 Bdrm furnished opts. (water
included). Summer $150 per
month. Foil $220 per month.
5,-. off if semester paid n ad·
vonce. Coli: 549-3631 During the
doy, 457-8572 after 6
VERY NICE2bedroom !located in

~t'e,~~~~~mer,
5 .. 78Bal53

WANT A NICELY furnisbed l«r Z

~~~~~~~~7~~~t~SPECIAL SUMMER
RATES

Morsholl, Reed, Hyde Pork,

Clark or Monticello. Close
to campus-utilities included
Trash Pick-up, fTe.t Permit
Parking. Coble 1V available
Also accepting Fall Contracts. Apply in person,
Office 511 .S. Graham ph.

457-4112

NO PETS

STUDIO EFFICIENCY. SUMMER $95.00 monthly, Fall:SPring
$135.00 monthly. No ~ts. Liilcolii

~~!\~~~e:simi~~:::'

-.m_ ~!ter 5pm.

5628Balso

i

:~~~~~~~rye~oc;!rs~rli>a~!n:i!~~

June 1st 2 m1les west of Car·
bor.dale Ramada Inn on Old Route
13 West, caii684-4H5. B5112Bbl:..l

~

i c"''

absolut~y n~ls.

I

l£ase starts
-4H5 B5113Bbl53

~~---------

LOVELY 3 BEI>R·Jv:\1 Car·
~etmg. central air. couples or
rad Avatlable June or July
$350 00 529-2585. i>M-3555
B5263Bb156C

Welcome. 54

.

b~~g~~s. c~~~ra~ b:~;,oo~:rp~?,

&3

bdrm, furn or unfurn.

&

LAUNDROMAT ON

boths
leo<;e

ob·
~;,torh

Excellent
bedroom
house
Locatloo Reduced Summer rates.
5639Bb151
457-842!1
LARGE
\ll'RPH't'SBORO
OLDER 3 bedroom house, ap·

I

---·-

FOR StJMMER, VERY mce. 3
bedroom house and 12x52 motnle
::~::J _~~ks from c~~'b~

529-1741

ONLY FACt:LTY OR STAFF
should consider renting th1s
beautiful. 4-bedroom home near

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT,
prefer guiet grad student S1-l0·
6
~tb 6eginning MayB~~~~

caU Woodruff Services, 549-7653.
5524Bb153

7

~~~.al't~~'Pt!Gi~~d ~e~y{ bit~:

~R~~sRi~?i~\n&"~~~~~ ~~7~

minute walk to carr. pus. ~~~

room. Available June I. 5.;9-3973
B5766Bbl5l

1176 E. WALNUT. 5 bedroom,
furnished. large yard, modern,
$425 a month. Would rent to a
~five or one an indi~idualbasis. 457-4334.
B5601Bb153

~;&!~, !li;;J- ·e;ex1~~g af~a~
wmdo\\'S, shad,· lot~W s1de. 54!J..
3973
•
B5767Bbl5l

150

1182 E. WAL!IIUT. 5 bedroomsd

~~J:r::W:l=~~ waat:o::h.

Available June 1. Would rent to a
Crup
of hve or on an mcUVJaualbasis. 457-4334.

2

~u:a~ ors-h-~¥:1'~

0001

B5609Bb153

REALLY NICE I-BEDROOM,
stu;r.. air, garage, good rate, ~e
f: -~gumi~ summerS::BatSJ

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER:
Nice, clean 2 bedroom house.
Furnished, air conditioning,
block behind Rec Center on Hester
Street. Call 536-1091.
5599Bb151

1

7

I BEDROOM APT. Furnished,
cloee 1u mall, $145 per month. 5493890.
8575288515

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for a 4-bedroom house for Sum·
mer. Airc washer-dryer, available
tJ~~~ut~ 549-5820 01' s~B~

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED,
air<onditioning, close to camp!lll.
$145 a month. 549-2063. Summer
57328a151
only.

orV:;J_
5693Bb153

Ot:R HOUSES HAVE been taken
but see our ads under !\lob1le
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call
457·i352or 549-7039 B57~2Bbi68C

a~~a:JldR~~t~bf:r~~~o~u~~

LARGE EFFICIENCY AND 3
bedroom. Utilities included, furnished. Inexpensive. In Carbondale. No Dogs. 529--2147.
57011Bal52

4 BEDROOM HOME. rent for
summer. AC. 2 baths. partially
furn1shed. 918 :-1 Bndge, rent all or
imbvuiual bedroom bas1s Amount
negotiable. 549-SBH after~.
5702Bb153
NICE HOL'SE TO Sublease over

:-!ICE TWO BEDROOM House
available summer, fall option

FURNISHED EFFICIE!'<C"i
APARTMENTS,
near
East
Campus. $100 a month for Summer, $175 a month for Fall
reduced rates COl' 1 yr. contract.
Call549-0387 after 5:00 ~'729Bat50

'"
5709Bbi52

5151.

1

7

~o1~~~~rice N~~~~~

~.:t!~~\!h~~-d~~~~~~¥ty

~~~~ble 8t~lln~9-~

3 BEDROOM HOUSE fOf' summer
only. Great condiuon, furniShed.
~ ~~:gotiable. Call 5-4~~"3g ~

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER,
Lewis Park, 4 bedrooms, AC,

1

SUMMER SUBLET. _2 bedroom
house. Dirung room. l!~ing room.
lar2e kotchen. laTJ~e bedrooms, b1g

~~~,\jlrdR:~th g:te~lt. 0~U~t

Freeman. Price neaotiable. 5295722Bb100
3 BEDROOM HOtJSE, NW. Carbondale. Fonnished. Modern.
5i45Bb153
Quiet. Call 14193·2238.
3269.

SUBLEASE, SUMMER ONLY.
June 1 - August 1. 2 bedrrom furnished house. Good locabon. 5491968.529-3237. Rent Negotiable.
57478bl53
FINE 2 BEDROOM house, central

r.!:'isisb~Jits~~~·ac~~ r.:e~
5753Bbl53

SUBLEASE

FOR

SUMMER.

FALL, CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 1-4
bedrooms 12-month lease, no pets,
~ d_o.m.-8:3C! 0~~

~::s~Tui~ ~ed~:

MUST SUBLET ROOM at Lewis

RBONDALE • FURNISHED, 3-5

best
5736Bal53

55112Bb150

153

~:rd. sm-moo¢ ~~~\:i

J::e'ia~ ~:t_ ~-porches.

~:. ~o:u:~c::k=U

3 and 4 bedroom houses

1

SDH!ER Sl:BLET 3 lx>droom
~~.~lose to campus. ~~s~i11l

to see the opt.

STUDENT RENTALS
FORFAU

no pets

fireplace. I'> acres. patio. attaclied garage. 3 m1les south of
campus Good deal for r~ht . DESOTO, Rl'STJC OLDER home.
~rties 5425 month. available. a1
tw()-ston. 3 bedroom. shaded loL•
549-85Q5
a%1Bbl~l •
3 or -l ~pie at Sl 00 00 each. S40 00
VERY :>;ICE. LARGE 2 lx>droom. \ renta comrensation to mar.ager
Depos1t Re erences 5-19"t~sb
central air, partially furmshed,
153
1
=~~ft~rage, large ~~~k l
THREE BEDR00!\1 FL'R:"ISHED
I
House 2 blocks from rec AC
VERY !IOICE 3 bedroom. air. un- l Available
!Of' Summer only. CaU
furnished, basement, ~irminJ
457-2806
5721 Bbl49
Summer, large yard. 457~B .f5•·
5643.
5537 b153
2 BEDROOM HOl:SE. very nice,

PREMISES. Call for appt.

Houses

pofrr;

o:,olutP~y

F~"al~o"n~~ ~~~U'~ku~;.«a~~

CARBO!IODALE IDEAL FOR 2

NOW RENTING FOR
Summer Occupancy

goroge

Jo(01ton

cen~ral atr

--------------BEAl'Tif'L'L RE!\IODELED 3

5335Bb151

City 457-7853. cool in SUJT•~BblSO

I

.'V\uroh)'·c,boro
..Nal' lOr ... ::_•t

t~:rr~~ll 45i.~i4 &8~3~~~~~

~u~l~~s~~~i1's-~~~-~~~ 3~~~~~~ !

CIRCLE PARK
MANOR

I
FOUR BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
in big bouse cloae to campus and
town. Available tor summer
starting May 17th or whenever
possible. Catliy, 45H320.S623BblSO
318 CRESTVIEW. 3 BEDROOM,

=~-=~ti·&f:~T~~e

close to campus.
Call between 4:00 and
5:00pm.

..

·,.-

CAfUW!IODALE 2 BEDROOM.
garage.
a~hances.
couple

;~b~t }~;-~um3m~~~mA~ou~
furniture. wi~otiate rent f:ets

0:"\E BEDROOM. !IOICELY furmshed. all electric. four miles east
on :'>iew Rt. 13, summer only. 457·
7126.
564IBal5o

52t-1012

1

Junf.' 1 ,t Call: U4-410

4blocks from campus. 2 blocks

49

FOR FALL
Apartment.

':84 J 1J5
Reai ""'•<P 3 bdrrr, furr·. houc,e

top
~~~0~~ t~._j;;_~h~~~g~~· ~~~f~~~: i "'
woll to

LOOK NICE LARGE furnished
efmc1encv.
Warren
Road
avaJiable'Mav 17. SilO mo, ~57:
7593 hefore7:36 a.m. aft~~\t~

SUBLEASE
Georgetown

lu•ucy J txlrm turn hou~·~ 2 b!h
((>n!rai a.r wo!l !o woll corpe'"'"
carporl absolutely no pets leo~e
S•arh Junto 1 ~~ l mt we'>' of
C dol<- Rorr·odo ;,.,, on Rt : J Wes!

11

June lsi, call

2·BEDROOM

EXTRE!\IEL Y !101-::E. LARGE 2·
bedroom • duplex •, a1r. carpel,
water. lar_ge \·ard. begmmng
swnmer. ~5· ·69~. ~Si-5643
5m4Bbi53

REALLY :"ICE 3 l>edroom fur
ntshed house. 1'' baths central :

Georgetown Apts.
A lovely ploce to ltve
-Special Summer RatesDisplay open 11-6 dally
529-2585
684-3555

A/C. swimming pool

:"ICE

~nnmg summer. ~7~s~f~

614-4145

0

bdrm

VERY

~~'J-e~e~~~h!1J: pa~~l:y f~~~

Ll'Xl:RY 3 BEDR00!\1 fum.shed
house. 2 baths, central air, wall to

~~:;m J'::'n! fstW~~CW~~f~~~~:::

l

--

Good summer rotes. 2 mtles
West of Carbondale s Romodo Inn
on Old Rt. 13 West. call

CARBONDALE, UNFURNISHED
FOl'R bedroom apartment. !\1111
Street Central heat and au conditioning. Available for summer

Efficiency.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
!liear campus and I;niversJty Mall.
unfurnished, no pt"ls. available
June 1st. 457-4924.
B5602Bbi53

Carbondale Discount
Housing
One bdrm furn opt
Two bdrm furn opt
Two bdrm Iurn. ~ wtth corpor1
Three bdrm !urn. house wtth
corporl

Top Carboncfalelocatlons

529-1082 or 549-6880 I

Ivy Manor

NIRE

5654Bal49

STUDENT
RENTALS

,.,,

,_·: j.;J f...,

HOUSES.APARTMENTS: I, 2, 3

529-1082

~~~~g ~~:!rr:ar:Jsm~~iW ~~

il559.

LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS, unfurnished or furn1shed. Grads or
~Gl~:S~ay or Aug~~~

clea:::Jreat
:>49.

EFFICIE:>;CY
CARTERVILLE
APARTME:.iTS. Furmshed.

'/1

!t.'

i263.

1

Now taking
Summer & Fall
Contracts

Efficiency

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E. Morn. Carbondale
457-2134

I

856411Bbt53

4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Cobden

:::::r,~~~~<:a·:7~_d

54......
·

2-BEDROOM
EXCELLENT
!DUPLEXl, air. near campus and
away, lar,~ard beginning
summer. 45
• 457-56f7SsBbJS3
SPACIOUS HOUSE AVAn.ABLE
fOI' up to 4 ~. on Ha)'!! Street
(Of' summer. Flexible rent. Sharon,
Allison 01' Peggy. 529-209~7&4BbJS3

Mobile Homes
=\e~e:.~~lebedroom
Mob.ile
Home Park. 549-3000. B5748Bc:l53
New 14ft. wide. 2 bdrm.
extra nice. A. C. Quiet
court, near campus. summer
rates. 549-8481

5644Bbl53
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-

2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED
Trailer. AC, 502 S. Poplar. Summer Contracts. CaD Dan or Chuek
52&--9270.
571784:153

Now Available
Summer and Fall

NTCEL Y

•N•cely Furnished & Carpeted
•Energy sov•ng (no C.I.P.S.}
•Laundromat Focilihes
•Noce Quiet & Clean Sell•ng
•Near Campus
or more •nlormot•on or oppoontenttost e

'fras~ckup Included Egyptian
Electric. SoUthern Gas. §OiTY No
Pets or Children. $145.00 a. u2, 54&-

w..~~~c::. ~ ~
~Jr:ooJ~~!!hi:clu~d wa~~:
~r:::. 3a~1~::.~~t=~~~: 1~·~
EXTRA NICE. 12x60 mobile
homes. summer and ran. TOWll a.
country park. call :>49-~a:i~~c

NoP t

rcvea~ll~un~r~;~fii:~~

ENJOY THE SUN in
modern 2 or 3 bedroom
homes. Only a 10 minute
Crab Orchard Lake; 10

SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. $135
per month 12x50. Furnished and
air-conditione<! Country living 2
mtles past Crab Orchard Sotllwav
~o Pets :>4!H;612 or :>49-300:!.
-

f~~:Spring

rentills

2BE[)ROOM. modem kitchen. all

=~~Ce ~=:.~~-~o5~~i1

SUMMER SUBLET. Very nic~.
clean, AC, 2 bedroom mobile
~~160 per month n~:~~l~

clean.
mobile
walk to
mmute

Rooms
in Apartments lor Students
You hove o Provote Room on
key~. use kotchen locilitoes etc
with others in Apartment. Utololies included. Very near compu:
very competitove. available no
&June 1.

a· & 1o· wide

$70 and up
carpet and AC, gor-den spot
5 miles west on Old 13
687-3790 687-1588

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
W/1 yr. lease

maid service. $55.65 per week.
King's Inn Motel. 549--4013.
BS177Bd154C
SUBLET SUMMER. 1 or 2 Cle,

~~~-~W:,~esQuiJ:,·s

r~~-ti~~ ~~~=i~~--3J:l~~
Villa~e

1096, Chris, Bob.

· East CDll~e St. Raoge

lOft wide

$80

2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A-C. no
~: close to campus. 529-~h:~Jj

NON-SMOKERS FOR HOUSE

:m:ti~1!i~~:e~24~~pul,
S561Bd148

TRAILERS

l2ftwide
$125
Have deposits ready

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374
St:BLEASE FOR SUMMER. 2

r~~i.treet. $165 mon~.tB~fJ~

Sl'M:'>IER

0

12Jdi0. 2 bedroom. AC. carpet. real
nice trailer & lot. Summer 549-34711
5546Bct:>4 .

0

~",l~:O w~£l1;,rr.'n°)! ~n:. k1tc~~

bath.
furmshed.
aor·
cond1tiont'<l lncludt-s gas. water.
tra•h and ma1 ntenant·e 3 m1les
east on:-;""'· 13 No pt'IS 549-6612 or

and

:;4!j.JI•l2

-----~

campus. Pxcellent rondttton St40
pt'r month npgotiable Call457-7958
or 549-5l113
556-IBcH9

MALIBU VILLAGE

MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES

contrQ(~!J.

1000 E Pori<"'

S·~

2 bdrms southwest residential.

it:O':-t('

2 mrles to campus on crty streets

Sl

lottie troffoc. Anchored. underskorted. 1nsulated. Furnished. city
facilities. Very competitive. Available now & June 1. Co11457- 7352
or 549-7039

•near carnpu'!l

•A C
•motnt£~r~onc t·

•tro~h

-:.er

~·~~..~~any

hour

':1PV..t·r

•c lo-:,£' to foud & lou ndr ornof
•no1urol goo.,

So oniy

Summer raft-~
lOth mor.th rpnt 1• eoE:J vw1th a
I y<'O• leaH• ~o cr·ly
Sor•y nop~h
For further info call:

SPECIAL SUMMER DEAL!
Comfortable. 2 bedroom l4x55
mobile home. New carpet and
furniture, all electric. AC.
Raularllh S225-month. nOOl" only
$1 mou . 549-5898 aft~~ 1sc

7 152

'~~i~SeMes
SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION
RENT NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION

-·

1. 2. oud 3 bdrm mobile homes
for summer & loll. All oirconditioned. 3 great locot;om.. Southern Pork. Mohbu Voltage. East
College Street. Range $90-$260
per month. Phone now.
Woodruff Services
549-7653. 549-6987

}u:Ors~~-sutiri~i~~inc1~3!~uiso

Summer & Fall Contracts. Call
Dan. Chuck a29-92i0.
5718Bdl53

Roommates
RlXIM:\IATES SEEDED: NICE
house lor summer. Furnished.
Rent negotiable. Call45i--6080.
S375Be1SO
A LADY WITH CLASS will love
her own room in this new 3
bedroom home near Murdale
Sh;x_ping Center washer-dryer.
1

~~~ t:'J\ ~~~~:c!~t~~\fr! f:.

1427.
BS379Be153
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for summer. Lewis
Park. Near All Facilities. Rent
Negotiable. Call453-3966.
5383Be150

5

for four-bedroom Lewis Park ~t.

Chari.

BEAUTIFUL

LARGE

HIRING 4 STUDENT Workers for
next academic year to work with
Alcohol Education Project. Must

!::Jun:upsre!c:fer:igr:t~~u:n~

heal!~ prevention.
~~le';t ~fe~ic~~~- b~\W. ~i~~

and interest in

2·

B~IBCI50

~~~~~~~k';~~"dT:t!in~err~~

536-:.564.

2 FOR SUMMI":R One room 575 1
monthly. one SIO mon!hlv. One
room wtth fall option. 529-1~7
5725Bt>152

s~ra~;1.5 ~:;m~~;;,~~r~~~ ;~~ek

school. Centrally located. C.all 457
5689Be150
6533.

2 ROOMMATES !I;EEDED. f'all

~~~ ~~¥!~ !~h:"l ~~:

Fireplace Furnished. 453-47-15.
5724Be149

SUMMER. FALL POSSIBILITY.

~~O:!r~if;r~.~~!:~n~r b:i

offer. Call Paul at -157-8052.
56113Be150

PART-TIME RvvMMATE
WANTED: Quiet remale to share

i=~~:eQ!~~ ~~f~·
5n3Bel5:i

MALE FOR SUMMER. apartment
one block north of campus rent
$112.50. may be less. plus utilities.
Call John, 549-4264.
5733Be151

M.UURE COUPLES TO reside on
campus or residential home ror
bovs near Chtcago. Provide

~~ti':!,~at!~~il!~~'j~~:.'Ji~~~~~-

Send resume or call. Sl,trlev

~r~ieJien~~~j~ ~~ooU~{.

n.1-o175. Equal
Employer.

Opportumty
B:>483Cl52

STL'DENT WORKERS WANTED
For Summer 1980: Typists and
PBX Switchboard Receptionist.
Break work. Available from 5-19 to
6-9-80
Positions
available

rgn~!!'nc6h~~S:r~r~ fo~a~~~ ~~~

afternoons 1-5 pm. 2rbours per
week Monday throu11h Friday.
Three 13l morning operungs and
one II l afternoon opening for
secretari~s·typists with
50-60 wpm skiJJ.s--Openings for 15
hours per week Mooday through

I w~alclgg%~~ ~:!ii~~~~r=

5

bedroorils. Need 3. 549-8364.
57S4Be153

r:MPf~ng~rs~. s~f~~!~~

general knowledge of office

~~~~":o?ry:a~To~i~V:x~

penence or completion of ac·
ceptable train~
program.

r:i!.ur~es.z:~~~300~~1x~~~i:::i

fringe benefits. JCCMHC. 604 E.
Colfege, Carbondale. Equal 9pportunity Eoployer.
B5582CI49

~::!rf~~tryHa~=!~~~s~}o~~

MOBILE HOME. LARGE. nice 2
bedroom. $150 monthly. Available

~~:r~emru~~~fu~~~-•n t~asi;~~

~~~ft~t!:~. ~:_~_am pus.

CARBONDALE. VERY NIC 12ldi5.
2 bedroom, central air, large trees,
457-8924.
8564784:153

for information. or epply in ~n
~:r:t~ Plaza Lounge o~~~~

5i95Bel50

NICE 2-BEDROOM TRAILER to
sublea!IO' for summer. Rent
reasooable and negotiable. Asll for
:::::a::,a~~~ve m:,ecfJ1

~r:.,~· J~tr.- ~ .::~n\~

Pe~~?e55i>~rf:~~;w r:n:!m~~
~~=e!'~?.i:'~ ..~~s ~~

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES Needed

~UO~~r;, W~~:;IJ ~c:~~n. ~!~

B560784:153

campus. Robi111011 Rentals. 54925338564584:153

911&-3755.

~~- A.C., mostly f~~

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR

::zn:;~r'a:Sm::fki~~is':nre':o

B5646Bc153

FEMALE BARTENDER OR
Waitress Wanted. Full or Parttime: Inquire - S.l. Bowl or CaD
B5284C158C

!:or1t::~:~~~~~~e J"~~

::n~~r!.~1,~ ~:re~

AVAILABLE

MOBIL HOME. LARGE, Dice 2

cellent
opportunity.
Send
background and telephOne number
to PostOUice Box71, Carbondale.
BS060CISOC

SPACIOUS, MODERN HOME.

7

VERY NICE TRAJLE R to
sublease for summ~2x60----close
~:~~- For f
~ik~

SIU, 457-2874.

~s~:~rca~~~:nte ~=li~
~~~-~e~ria· d~i~rr!l:·~i~~s~~::

and Financial Assistance. Phone
Department. 536-2301
PETS ALLOWED: 2 bedrooms in 4 I PsycholORY
Ext. 221 for interViews. 8&484C153
bedroom house. sublease summer,
roommates rare~ home; 1.z block
PERSONAL ATTENDANT
WANTED by ~dripl~ic living
~ ~~· 3 b oc.ll:s to f~~~
soul~ of CarbOndale. Mornin~.
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS.
:rr~~.;;;.both, male Ill' :se:n~1s3
Female roommate needed for

:~~J'!~:ll7~41~ose ~B~

TWO BiWR()I)M,

HUSBAND AND WIFE to manage
and mamtain rental p~rty. Ltve
m manager's umt. No pets.
Children acceptable. Cannot be

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
tn share nice 3 bedroom home.
t~%Js~isbed, close to ~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for summer to share 2 bedroom
trailer. SiO a month plus 1.z

2 BEDROOM TRAILER, 12x65.
summer lease. fall ootion.

I

457-1313

HELP WANTED

r;;.oo a month, AC,

ROOM FOR RENT. Summer. 602

1 '~~c:'lles~u&soy:~::'d~;e ~~~mti~:

~~fr.~;s1u~~~h~~~- :.~:1~~:-,~ i

B"-4\oBcJ';jlC

9 mon'h g 1 y~~or

-~----

549-3000

;Jv~~:OC,Jri~~si~~io.t.z ~~~~·

fu0nf:~t8~f:: ~s~J~~i~~zi ~~

NEED TO SUBLf.:ASE for Summer. Room in nice S bedroom
House. One-fifth of the utilities.
Will rent to first offer. Call Denise
549-6520.
5726Bd151

~!~~~~~~.:~ C:n'Ya!i

~~~!~~~i No~~~~~

MOVE TO

Rt. 51 North

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Own room in beautiful
remodeled 3 bedroom house.
Summer rates. Janet 457-8420.
5640Be151

ROOMMATE.

B5042~L151C

FREE

~~~ ~~lbe~~urn~~~a~~~

Sicr;~e'!e.~~~~~.w~~ ~~::~c~~~1~~~lz;.~~ to
5690Be150

549-3374
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS on Warren
Rd. 12 & 14 wide. Furntshed.

Ra~~gr; :~a ·~Js~~u ~~~~:

~67 or 457-5749.

summerifwanted.529-1024
5672Bel53

ROOMS IN VERY nice house with

~;J~f~~\~~· as~~

$100-$180 per month

CHUCKS RENTALS

AVAILABLE :-lOW

5422Bd153

B5341Bc:l59C

11

6987

anything to you

s-:

FURNISHED ROOM for summer.
dose to cam;:.u~. S90 month;
another room av&l!able. Call 4574835 Lisa.
5442.8d 153

~~r!'lf~i:!?·s!'s-~. ~~

If money means

FREE RENT FIRST month.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted for summer - fall option.
Modern 4 bedroom apartment.
central air. lire~lace. washer.,C_A_B_L_E_T_V_._A_L_L_U_t_il_iti-.es-p-a-id-•.J I ~~an·t get c oser to~~~~

~1.ler;2n~~~oi'=~

RENT WAR

Mobile Home Lots

Caii457-73S2 or s.t._7039

TWO AND THREE bedroom
mobile homes ror summer and-or
fall. Glisson CDurt. 616 E. Park St.,
Carbondale.
536184:153

Rt. 51 North
FALL. PRIVATE COUNTRY
setting. 12x60 2 bedroom. rur·
nished. 12-month lease. no pets.
:>49-4808 13pm-8 30pm l.
B5735Bc153

WANTED: HOUSE IN coun:a for
~S307:1~~~borse- f er's

ROOMMATE
NEEDED TO
sublease nice furnished trailer on
Warren Rd. $175.00 entire summer
;:~-~~~fY 16. Nopetss:ls~J2

wANTED RooMMATE FoR Two
bedroom apt. Furnished. Available
:~th. Near campu~i~:~~;

PRIY ATE ROOMS

av:~~~~~cl~

5561Bfl49

Wanted to Rent

ilays; 529-1635 nights.
561JBc153 ~!~~ ~n~:'e~~~t_;u~~~
NICE 12x60 MOBILE Home. 2 Fall. 457-8236 arter 3.
5673Bel53
bedroom, nice location, Summer- FE M A L E
R o o ~ M AT E
FaD. :>49-3116.
570384:150 NEEDI!;l>. Two bedroom house on

KNOLLCREST RENTALS

B568,';Bc167C

571~153

4:rl7.

pets. :>49-6612 or :>49-300285'os684: 1SOC

hone: U7-S2..
University Helghtt
Mobile Home Est.
..,..... Rd.. fJwt off E. Parfl St.)
Also some country location
and HOUMS available. Sorry

$70

l~'a1~aa~re l~urr.th~~~l::3

after 5.

TWO

~- u~~M~~i1at!~

(nine month contracts
available)
•1980 New 1 & 1 Bedrooms

8ft wide

FURNISHED

FURNISHED, 3 BEDROOM. 1'-z
baths, atr, carpet, patio, ~xcellent
condition in ruce qwet arm for 3

1 OR 2 Female Roommates
Needed for l..ewis Park - Summer.
CaD enytime; 453-4916 or :>49-4967.
.i593Bel53

schedu!e. 3l Top salary. For innormatton. CaiiW-217~f:4c

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR Dice

~=~~r ::r~.'$~=~~8:. ~om.r:::

ROOMMATE WANTED,
PREFER non-smoker. Move in
July 1. Cheap rent. Call457-0236
after 5:00.
S615BeiSO

CAMBRIA. DUPLEY 2 bedrooms
available now, S16S per month ~

PART-TIME FEMALE ATTENDANT to handicapped lomen.
CaD :>49-4320, eveninas. 5594Cl53
BANNER DAY CAMP now hiring
counselors a. drivers. a weeks -

GIRL TO SHARE very beautiful
home ne:>r campus lor summer;
;:;.;''!53J.I11S per
0
85619Be1SO

1109 N. SPRINGER. One bedroom
unfurnished. AC, three bedroom
rv:~ef~~s~:9-~i_No Dogs.
5620Bflso

stnlling\.~ennis etc. ~ly 8:304:30"weetmays a1 !312l 25l:o420.
5670C1SO
HANDICAPPED MALE - NEEDS
Male Atte~nt. 457-8647. S740Cl51

549-!;978.

:=:ii. e,r.;.;:.J7e

5551 Be149

r~:!::~~1. ask&r62~~:t?c

=a~~~~'W.~t 15':81~~

1

WANTED:
GRADUATE
ASSISTANT to work summer and
fall semesters. Will devise and
conduct a questionnaire-survey

~~~~~~~ntact: ~;r~r~
WANTED

PART

TIME

~ef~:;~r~alruWi1isi~~mre~~~~=

Jfc 1J4

~'if. Facility, Cobde"57

vHOME SERVICES SPECIALIST.
Marion area. fuU time. Experience
in home management and child re

~~~~~~~~~~=~ee:i'!Iit~~~~·~

license, and vehicle in good
working condition available on the
job. Please apply to Shawnee
Health Services • Devel~ment

~to::~~·(:~~~t~'b~UI

210,

B5671C!Sl
WAITRESS a. JANITOR po~~itions.
full and part time. Must be here for

MrJt 1:.,t

~~~~:::e ;'!aO:,~er. 1

WAITRESSES
AND
BAR·
TENDERS Wanted. Full andg'rt-

~~~:~~·ls3.1~~~~,~~~
SERVICES
OFFERED

TYPING - TERM PAPERS,
Theses, Dissertations, Resumes.
Guaranteed no errors. Automated

¥.ent~~~~:'~,,~,~~l'~:

~~~~rl., 10-3. Free fMt~f68~

THE BARN
We buy and sell new.
used and antique
furniture.

SCOn'SBARN

Old 13 West-Across
from the Ramada Inn
549-7000
FASTEST TYPING SERVICE in
Town. Good Rates, Guaranteed
Reliability. Call Jim at 34~

153

NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM
Selectric, fast & accurate,
reasonable rates, 349-2258.
5530El63C

KARIN'S

A iterations-Drapes

(obov<' Atwood ·s Dru11 Store)

I

Announcing new hours for
·our convenience. Starting
fay 5 we will open from 5

.m. til 8p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.,
losed Fri..
lOa. m. til 2 p.m. on Sat.

529-1
ROTOTILUNG- YARD WORKlight ha~Reasonable rates or
trade.CaU
2&14ev~ElSO
CARPENTER
AREA
REMODELING, roofing, cement
work, patnting; cheapest rates in

:~9-~be~'::~: ca~s;'~~
If you oc• unhappy d•><<>u<ag.cl or
m dt~IUh-. t t Qt1 help pOU

If JOU ~· tn
•roubiiP ,,.,..,OUlo I ov.,r(Oin. watt.
tond•r•onS-Jhol o•• not natural I c.an
1

To help you through this experience wo~ give you complete co.;nseling of any
duration before and otter
the procedure.

~2~a't~tatio::ld Pr:~~~~=
~~lopmen~No

ch~~

SIUC RESEARCHER WISHES to

~~~c;~~i~i'm ~:~.. ,
Interested. call Professor Gaston
between 9 and 4 at~.
B506.'>JI50

FREE PUPPIES. Crab Orchard
Lake area. Only 2 females left, half
Lab. half Shee¢01. ll weeks '!ld.
call 529-1081.
5630Nl50

RIDERS WANTED

fsn!~~:1f~ i~~JesM~! ~~~
9

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING CORP.

~~~: ~h~~e.T: ~:~:r's~~'1~

"Book world Bookstore." Open
everyday, located at 823 S. Dlinois.
85336Pl53
CHICAGO EXPRESS - CHICAGO
and suburbs. Departing: May 14,
16

:~·a t i ~No~:%a~J!~S:.atto!Jn~

~rr~·~:rft~~-t:tfs:r~~~S:.
vations.

5625P1'>1

N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

.... 327-....

:Ag':!ct~T~:~:8~~=

5611-1786 in Elkville.

5591F153

WANTED TO BUY- Mattress, box
springs, and frame. 457-8795
eveuUI(IS.
57 44F153

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT

..

:.

.-

.

By Chuck Hempstead
Staff Writer

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw

~~:ra~~~~~ aA:Fm~fs~~~~·~c::J

lOST

Free pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.
9- I Sot.

1· 7 ~m Mon-Fri

A special thanks to
all our dear friends
'or sharing in our
IG day-May 4, 1980
Colleen & Sara

54t-

'

.

resources among pnvate and
publtc arenas
Sam !\IeVay. chairman of the
admimstrative and professional
staff council. said a proposal
has been accepted from Hay
Assoctates to conduct an equity
study of positions and salaries
for the council's constituents
:\1cVay said acting Pres1der.t
Hiram Lesar has tentativelv
promised $.13.000 from the fiscal
year 1981 budget to finance the
studv if a contract is drawn
Ri'chard :";eal. production
dtrector for the l'niversit>·
Press. spoke against retaining
Hav Associates on the basis of a
similar project conducted by
Hay at the l'niversity of
Missouri at Columbia in 1977.
:'~<eat was an employee at
Columbia at thE' time
:'l<eal refused comment about
specific objections he had with
the earlier report. but he joined
the Equity Study Committee
which will study the oroposal.
McVay said the purpose ot the
studv ~as to analvze whether
"peOple doing similar work with
similar educational background
are bemg
paid similar
salaries.··

ERA likely to pass
House's next vote
SPRI::-.GFIELD. Ill lAP> The federal Equal Rights
Amendment willlikelv be called
for a vote next week in the
Illinois House. and the votes are
probably there to pass it. a
sponsor said Wednesday.
Rep. John S. l\tatljevich. D·
North Chicago. sa1d pro-ERA
forces "know we·re close" to
having the 107 votes needed to
pass.
"I think it's going to go.·· said
Matijevich. "I think that the
forces that really want ERA
this time are going to work hard
to get this passed:·
Republican pro-ERA

~:ai~~e~cS:idl~el~~e ~~~

CALL US
.. ._._We CoKe"

Call Collect 114-"1·1505
OrTollP,_

!

a

luggas_e) "unlimited luggage

SALVAGE

;Low.staff.turnover
foreseen by Shaw

Professional Staff Counctl
meeting Wednesday. said the
t:niversitv admmistration of
the 1980s 'must place emphasis
on faculty and staff developFLEA MARKET: EVERY other
ment
week, next show May 17th and
Predicting less employee
18th. indoor-outdoor. Lakewood
turnover than in the previous
~3~~f:.bondale. For~";g;0 decade
because of declining
enrollment. Shaw said. ''Less
YARD SALE. SATURDAY, May
turno\·er means more fresh
~~~;~iLETr::~.at1otl;!~M~ar· ideas must come from inside
5750KISO
the University."
Shaw emphasized the need for
YARD SALE. 3 blocks east-Downs
a
"meshing" of individual
Furniture, Elkville. May 10. &-5.
employee goals with the needs
bicycle. range, miscel.lllMous.
5731KISO
of the Universitv
"We have
bare-bones
budget for 1981.'. Shaw said. He
ANTIQUES
said further cuts - as much as
S7 million - may be made in
POLL YS Al"iTIQUES a. Country. Illinois' higher education
budget if federal revenue
Crafts featuring American made
is withheld as part ()f
~~~~e~lf' ro~~:r·sR~a· ~~~~ sharing
President
Carter's efforts in
Chautauqua - ~. mile.
5362Ll49
balancing the nation's budget.
Shaw forecasted "increased
friction between the actors in
FREEBIES
the budget making process:·
resulting from competition for

AUCTIONS
& SALES

FINAI..'i WEEK. BUS Sei"YJCe to
Chicago and suburbs. Departs

WANTED

Wrecked or Disabled Cars
& Trucks
eoneries • Radiators
Engines • Transmissions
•Best Prices Nowe

NEED ABORTION
INFottMATION?

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGES-

Counselina-center for Human

members who have formerly
voted against the am.-ndment.
abstained from voting. or will
vote for the first time on the
issue .
Democratic strategists
declined to be specific about
their targets.
The House has five times
defeated ERA since 1972. The
last time the House voted in
June 1978 the amendment fell
just two votes short of approval.
One GOP lawmaker who has
consistently voted against ERA.
Rep. Eugene F. Schlickman of

Prospect Height.~. said he. IS
seriously constdering changmg
his position.
··voting against ERA has not
been a 11Jeas1ng or satisfa<:tory
matter for me." said Schlickman. who is resigning his House
seat this vear after 16 vears m
the General :\ssemblv .He said one reason he has
opposed ERA is he felt it was
largelv s\·mbolic and that "I've
said a·ll along that I would n.1t
support something that ~as
simply a matter of symbolism ··
B•.1t Schlickman said he was
reconsidering his pos1t1on m
light of fresh information he has
received about the amendment's effect on the nghts of
women
Rep. J. David Jones. RSpringfield. voted in favor of the
amendment 13 times. but when
ERA was called in 1978 declined
to vote because he sa1d he
thought it was the Senate·s turn
~o consider it.
Jones said Wednesday his
position hasn't changed and
that "I just don't thmk it's fa1r
for the House to go through all
the turmoil."
But even if ERA passes the
House. lawmakers on both sides
of the issue sav it faces an even
tougher battle in the Senate.

Chrysler's money loss

-~.~~==~'~
ean..
tilill Wec~MB~~ay it llllt
Mti miUiOD .• lbe first quarter

ea.ew'-e bJ tile MHna ·,

of the yea!', nd warned
5barebl?lders it would ask court
protection under bara~ptcy
laws if government ~lp as not
hastened;

1be leu _ about J7 millioo
per working day, or Sl4,600 a

autoatanr~·

minute - was somewhat less
than industry analysts had
expected. Some had said it
The f1rst quarter losses could reach S500 million; other
amoonted to $6.84 per common forecasts had clustered around
share of stock. In the same $475 miUion.
quartel' ~~·the company
Chrysler lost $1.097 billion in
lost $53.8 million or 95 cents pel' 1979 ~6 million in the fourth
share. Revenue f~ ~rom $3.31 ·
The year's loss was a
billion to ~3! billion. a. 30 recon1 for a U.S. company.
percent decline, u worldwide
vehicle sales at wholesale
Last December, Chrysler
dropped :W ~ to 328,917.
predicted a $500 million loss for
It was the lint time the 1980. As the auto market warpossibility of. bantmlp&cy had .. sened, that prediction 1'0Be by
been meiltiooed in an offiCial stagee - 1o the· cmTellt ''$750
· communic:ationtos~ million.

I.
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Color $25 monthly
Block& White$15 monthly

WE IIUY lY'• Worfrlng
or not wort.:l• 417-110'

BEDWETTJNG,
BEDSOILING
PROBLF.IIS! CCIIUIIf eliN-tet .

belp-;-Tbe Cent• or tram:; ·

~*-~rz~

It's the easy way tO
find what you need.
PhOne S36-3lt 1

Ddf F.cJptiaD, ..., ..

1-.

p. . Jl

*·
.l • _
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Anderson cites
use of election
fear tactics

CVOur CJ-lea_l.,....._th_ _
Second-ltand smoke
can be dangerotis too

:\KW YORK 'API - John B
Anderson said Wednesdav thost>
who claim hts independent
presidential campaign is likely
to throw the election into the
House of Representatives are
using a ··strategy of ft>ar" to
draw votes awav from him
''I just do not accept the idt'a
that this election is going to go
mto the House of Representati,·es." Anderson said.
The
vt>teran
Illinois
congressman noted that various
politwal figures. including
Presidect Carter's campatgn
director. Robert Strauss. have
raised the likelihood of "chaos
and confusion" if no canudate
gets the required Zi'O Electoral
College votes in the :\ovember
t>lectwn
In a specific reference to
Strauss. Anderson said the
Carter campaign chief was
Irving to "drive a wedge··
t>etween Anderson and disaffected voters who wished to vote
for
neither
Carter
nor
Republican
front-runner
Ronald Reagan
Developmt>nts m the economy
and ovt>rseas m the stx months
remaming before the :-.:ovember
l•lectton. Andt>rson said. "are
!!oing to happt>n to the advantage of my candidacy ...
Ratsmg fears that the !louse
of Representall\'I'S w!ll be
forced to St>t!le the electiOn IS
recognition that hts candidacy
is taken seriouslv b,· Anderson's
rivals. the congreSsman satd
··That is very simply a tactic
the)<· are using to attack this
tndependent candidacy ... he
satd
Addressing leaders of several
Amt>rican Jewish Orgamzations
in iliew York. Anderson said. "It
is a strategy of fear. 1t is a scare
strateg)· that is designed to
draw off support for an indept>ndent candidacy ..

Editor's note: Your Health
ap)H'ars twice monthly in the
Daily Egyptian. If you have
some questions you'd like to see
answered here. send them to
Your Health. Student Wellness
Resource Center. Kesnar HaD.
Q. I feel very uncomfortable
when I am in a room where
)H'ople are smoking tobacco.
('an someone else's smoke burt
me? U so, what are my rights?

A. According to information
released by the American Lung
Association. vour concern about
the dangers of inhaling "St'Cond
hand" smoke is valid. Exposure
to the smoke that drifts off the
burning end of a cigarette
makes the non-smoker's heart
beat faster. blood pressure
increase, and blood carbon
monoxide level rise. Secondhand smoke contams more
cadmium 1a toxic heavy
metall. nicotine. and tar than
the smoke inhaled directly by

~~t s':fo~~r:~~a~: J:~h~
smoker chooses to inhale these
pollutants-you have not.
i\l>out your rights: the
Surgeon General has said.
":'lionsmokers have as much
right to clean air and
wholesome air as smokers have
to their so-called right to smoke,
which I would redefine as a socalled right to pollute."
Assert your right to breathe
clean air. especially in hour own
home. in cars, and in designated
non-smokinli! areas. You will be
doing yourself. other non-

smokers, and the smoker a
favor.
Q. From April to August I
suffer from Bronchial asthma. I
have a hard time with school
now due to lack of sleep. concentration and strength. I've
been taking Primatemr whrn I
absolutelv have to. Howrver.
I'd rather not because it contains phenobarbitol. Is there a
better way?

A. According to Dr. Don
Knapp, Medical director at the
Health Service. there are
several factors that may contribute to the condition known
as "asthma." Among them are:
allergies. stress. certain drugs
and even types of exercise. It
sounds like your asthma attacks
are caused in part by an
allergy. possibly to dust or
pollen. since you say you only
get them during the warm
weather months.
When you get the attacks. try
to pinpoint what's causing it
specifically. Since you don't feel
comfortable using the drug that
contains phenobarbitol. you
may want to visit the Health
Service or your own doctor to
get a prescription for another
medication with fewer side
effects, if that's necessary.
Also, you need to drink plenty
of liquids, since this reduces the
thickness of the St>Cretions and
keeps them watery. A good goal
is a glass of water every hour.
You mav also want to consider
creating an
allergy-free
bedroom to reduce the attacks.

13 :rr..inutes lost this year to TV
Bv Peter J. Bover

done in those 13 minutes now
lost to television.
If television is getting 13
minutes more of us. something
else is losing out. What"
Hmm.
It takes about 13 minutes to
watch one inning of little league
baseball-half-an-inning if the
play is especially inartistic. I
attend a few inmngs of little
league every week. and the
crowds seem as as large as
ever. It must be something else.
It takes about 13 minutes to
bathe a medium-size dog with
antHlea shampoo if you do it
right. leaving the lather on for
f:ve minutes.
It takes approximately 13
minutes to explain to your wife
why you can't vacation in
Acapulco this year and another
half hour to explain why you
can't vacation ANYWHERE
this year.
It takes 13 minutes or so to
make a proper chili~ if you
don't have to prepare die chili.
It takes 13 minutesexactly -to mow one-half of a 30
by 50 foot lawn.

AP Televison Writer
'!': •.:: ,II, .C Nielson Co. has
;ssued its ·'Report on Television
1980'' confirming most of the
ienerally he!d notions about
A:nerican televisiOn \'iewing.
inc!~•ding:

-Nearly
all
American
households own a TV St>t. 98
percent. and most own a color
set, 83 percent:
-Tht,re are more adults and
fewer kids in the average TV
household than there were a
decade ago:
-Viewers watch more TV on
Sunday r!ght. and more ''60
Minutes" than any other
program:
-Sitcoms are the most
popular type of program.
That stuff we already knew.
What is news is that television
usage took its largest jump in
quite a while last year. up from
six hours and 13 minutes per
average household daily to six
hours and 26 minutes. "The
highest season average ever
~ ·'J reporter," Nielson notes.
The ;. verage American is now
spending 13 more minutes daily
in front of the tube.
Thirteen minutes. The more I
pondered this new information.
the more 1 was bothere<l by tt.
Not beca~,L<;e I think television
watching is a dishonorable way
" . to pass time. but I worried
about the ~ that used to get

After iust a few moments'
rumination, a rather black
image appeared: dogs pitifully
scratching,
marriagee
dissolving, chili-dogs losing
their standing in the national
palate and half-mowed lawns
growing wild in the streets as

Bright lights of city still baffle offacials
CHA~TON,

W.Va. (AP)
- City engineer Cleo Hunt is
sure the city's new s:no.ooo
federally funded computerized
traffic signal system will speed
traffic now-once some(lfte
- j learns how it works.

The system began ex·
perimental operations rec:enUy,
and so far. 48 of the city's 100
traffic Ugbts are hooked to a
central comeuter. Traffic
movement Ia siiO'IIft OD • large
map in HWtt's office.
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Americans watch television.
Mv mind reeled. What if it
takes 13 minutes to respond to a
dent Carter is watching the last
half of "Hee Haw"~ Or what if
13 minutes of honest. intense
negotiation could resolve the

::':Jo~~eat~~e =ba~~edi~~~=
watching the last 13 minutes of
"The Ropers" instead"
On the other hand, it probably
takes 13 minutes to write ·'The
Ropers."

SLINK
RAND
Happy Hour 3-lpm in Beer Garden
&Game Room
$1.50 Pitchers

Martin blasts home run
as Cubs defeat Padres
B,· The Associated Press
-CHICAGO
• AP !-Jerry
:\tartin broke a fifth-inning tie
with a toweling home run and
tht' Chicago Cubs went on to a 74 victory over the San Diego
Padres Wednesdav.
Martin's shot put the Cubs
ahead 3-2 against Rick Wise, 2-

~~~~~ d~;~,J"roo:;;:sa ~J '!~~ed
0

on Mike Tyson's second hit of
:::fddf:me. a single up the
Cub starter Mike Krukow. 3-1.
worked 5 2-3 knings. giving up
all four Padre runs on eight hits.
Chicago used three pitchers in
relief. with Bruce Sutter
finishing up to gain his eighth
save of the season, tying him for
the major league lead.

Chicago added two more runs
in the seventh after pinch hitter
Jesus Figueroa led off with a
single and took second on a
sacrifice by Lenny Randle.
Reliever Steve Mura hit h'an
DeJesus with a pitch, and
Buckner's second double of the
game brought in Figueroa for a
6-3 lead. Dave Kingman's
sacrifice fly scored DeJesus
from third.
Larry
Biittner's
pinch
sacrifice flv drove in the final
Cubs' run In the eighth.
San DJt:go scored a run in the
first on consecutive singles by
Gene Richards. Gene Tenace
and Dave Winfield. Bill Fahev
gave San Diego its second run
with his first homer of the
season.

Forsch stymies Giants
with pitching and hitting
mounted an 18-hit attack.
Mike lvie'• ninth-i!lDiJII
homer accounted for botb &.a
Francisco runs.
Against Forscb, only Clark
reached second base. The
Giants' outfielder drew Forsch 's lone walk to start the
fourth and moved up on a wild
pitch.
Between the first and sixth
innings, St.Louis managed only
one hit off Whitson, who failed
for the ninth straight time since
last Sept. 18 to post a pitching
victory.
The San Francisco hurler
yielded a one-out si!'lgle to
Hendrick, who stole second and
advanced to third on catcher
Milt May's throwing error in the
fourth, but worked past the
threat after intentionally
walking ~t.
Aolland fanned Scott when be
came on in the sixth. then
surrendered Forsch's home run
on a o-1 count. It was the first
run yielded by the left-bander iD
10 innings this spri~. covering
nine appearances.
With his three hits and four
RBis, Reitz improved bis
batting average to .417.

Bv The Associated PrHs

·sT. LOUIS lAPl-Bob Forsch
pitched seven innings of threehit ball and contributed a threerun homer. leading the St. Louis
Cardinals to a 12-2 victory over
the San Francisco Giants
Wednesday at Busch Stadium.
Forsch's home run in the
sixth inning was the fifth of his
career and second this season.
The 30-year-old right-hander
struck out seven and walked one
before a sore heel acted up and
J1m Kaat relieved in the eighth.
Ken OberkfeU singled home a
run and Dane Jorg later scored
on Terry Kennedy's triple to
give St. Louis a 2-() lead in the
first inning against Giant
starter Ed Whitson, 0-5.
lorg then opened the Cards'
sixth with a single. his second of
four hits, and Kennedy also
singled. George Hendrick
doubled home lorg, Kennedy
scored on Ken Reitz' single, and
Forsch, 2-1, homered off
reliever AI Holland after Tony
Scott struck out.
The Cardinals scored their
final four runs in the eighth with
Re1tz drilling a two-run single to
highlight the rally. Reitz drove
in four runs as the Cardinals

Baseball negotiations continue
compensation for signing free
agents, an issue whicb has been
viewed as the major stumbling
block in the talks so far.
The players have warned that
unless agreement is reached by
May 22, they will strike the next
day, halting the major league
season on Memorial Day
weekend.
Federal mediator Kenneth
MoffeU said be hoped minor
issues could be cleared this
week with negotiations set for
Wednesday and Thursday. That
would permit the talks to focus
on the major issues next week.
Tuesday's session was the
ft.rst iD almost three weeks, but
there was no indication tt 1t
either side had changed its view
of the issues during the recess.
"Nothing has changed," said

Hy the Asseclated Press

Negotiations

continued

!~~~~~~fts ~i~~e ~!~~:!!

concerning themselves with
mostly minor issues while the
major problems wait on the
back burner.
"These are not headline
issues, but they're still
critical," said Ray Grebey,
chief
ne,otiator
for
management m the talks with
the union.
Marvin Miller, ext> :utive
director of the players
association, agreed w1th that
point of view.
"We're reviewing quite a few
issues which are important in
and of themselves, but they
would have to be characterized
as not as important as others,"
said Miller. "They may not be
of the same magnitude, but they
take as much time as the
Others."
On the agenda for Wednesday
was the definition of exactly
what constitutes a salary. That
was the issue at the heart of the
Bob Horner arbitration case
against the Atlanta Braves last
year. Arbitrator Raymond
Goetz ruled that bonus
payments had to be included
when figunng a player's salary
but barred Homer from free
agency.
.
~ ahead if1 the ~on.. of

:,~f~~·~r:arns:m::e.~

Miller disclosed a Monday
meeting with Grebey at whicb
the management negotiator's
position remained solid. Grebey
told Miller he had polled the
clubs during the time the two
sides were not meeting.
"Obviously, be was trying to
impress me," said MiUer. "He
said they were solid except for
two owners. Ilmew which ones.
He wasn't aware that I knew
~

Lady Salukis eye
state track crown

Wire Service or 1457 -2642 1
Mother's Day!

l ('ontinuf'd from Pag• :!4 •

practice Marna Bauer should
ha\·e a good performance in the
discus
Thursdav's first event ts the
pentathlon~ Blackman said she
expects a good performance
from Cannon. especially since
she placed fifth at !Sl' with 2.!159
pomts.

SILK ARRANGEMENTS
CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS
_,_---GREEN PLANTS
.
IFT

Ba(/minton cooch
sees improrement
of female athletes

THE
FLOWER BOX
Murdale Shoopin Center • Carbondale

<Cootlaun from Page Z4l

Here. the coach says to the
athlete that "he's not as good as
he thinks he is."
"That ·s got to be used
selectively, though," Blair said.
''You really can crush an
athlete's confidence and ruin
the athlete's confidence in you."
Blair said another
used selectively
couragement. He said
built-in limits to this,

approach
is enthere are
too.

"You can encourage a person
to the point where he can't
competewithoutyourightthere
watching him or her." Blair
said. "It becomtSa habit for the

For Mother's Daysay it with a Spring Basket

•

m

~~er 900 to choose from

u~cluding 19 varieties

~

ANK.A. N1J1lSEJil.Y

garden
center

Open Mon - Sat 8 - 6 ' Sun • 1- 5
2 mi. S. Hwy 51 Carbondale 457.5154

athlete
and
theybefore
eventually
need to be
babied
every •
• --------------------------•
"
competition...
Blair said both methods are
used by coaches m both men's
and women's athletics, along

willi;;::::u:

FREE A&W Burger
,.~

~., ,..~,.,~~
University Mall •
Highway 13 East
Carbondale

1

\ ~

with the purchase of

..,:~~

Large Fries & Med.

High Noon
Special

Size Drink

$2.35

~~~

Noon-2pm

611 S. Illinois

$1.07 plus tax

·~-: ~~~~.~J

I
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REGISTERED NURSES
Join Herrin Hospital Nurse Registry
*No Benefits, Top Area, Hourly Rate
*Flexible schedule written by you
*Free fee. E.U. Inhouse

BECOME PART OF THE AREA'S FINEST
FAMILY CENTERED MEDICAL TEAM
You can live cheaper in Herrin
Only 20 minutes from campus

Call Collect 942-2171 Ext. 405
Personnel Office
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Salukis settle for twinbill split
as IDinois ends winning streak
Rv Mark Pablch
Writt>r

siarr

The Saluki baseball team had
its eight-game winning streak
snapped Wednesday afternoon
as it lost the first game of a
double-header to the University
of Illinois. 3-2. in the bottom of
the st-venth inning at Champaign.
SllJ came back in the
nightcap, however. pounding
out 12 hits. including three
homers, as it won. 19-3. giving
junior Chris Wicks his second
win of the season.
Senior Paul Ondo lead SIU's
scori:lg attack in the second
game, drilling two homl' nms
off Illini pitcher Dan Hamstra
The home runs were the thtrd
and fourth of the season for the
center fielder, who went 3-for-fi
in the second game with four
RBI's.
Junior Jim Adduci con
tributed to the home run
festivities in the second game
also, hitting his ninth homer of
the season. The blast gave
Adduci 21 career roundtrippers, putting him second on
the all-time SIU home run hst
bf>hind Chuck Curry. 'Ei. The

Oak Lawn native also had a
double in tht> St>cond game.
along with three RBI's
Sit: put together a balanced
scoring attack throughout the
gaml'. scoring five runs in the
first, seven in the third. and fivt>
in the sixth, batting around all
three innings. The Salukis' 19run performance was t>nhanced
by the lllini's pitching staff.
which allowed 15 walks.
Wicks' start was the first
collegiate ont' for the Champaign native. who had not seen
action since the Salukis · Florida
spring trip. Wicks only had
pitched 8.1 innings this season
prior to the win over Illinois.
While the Salukis' bats rang
loud in the second game, they
were stlent in the opener.
Junior Harold Brown suffered
his third loss of the season.
despite a solid performance.
The Salukis were leading. 2-1.
going into the final inning when
the Illini 's Brian Bock tagged a
two-run home run off Brown.
giving Illinois the victory.
The Salukis' runs came in th'.!
second and fifth mnings. Ondo
doubled in the second and senior
Ken Solow singled htm in for

sn:·s first run in !ht' fifth
Adduci collected an RBI v.1th a
single, scoring Bob [)(>{'rrPr
who reached base on a v.alk
The double-headt>r sphl g1\"t''
Sit' a 26-13 record. Tht> Saluk1;..
will play five home gamt·~ th~>
WPekend as they prepare for thp
Missouri \'allt'y Conft>rt•nn•
playoffs. which start :\l<t~ l'>
Oa\·id Lipscomb, deh•nd1n1:

~~~~n c~~~to~~riJ~v atro;·\t7;
double-header. Ausim f't•;n
comes to town Saturda\· tnr "
single gamt'. with <t ·douhlt·
headt>r Sunday afternoon
EXPOS TOP :\STROS
MO~TREAL
I AP
S('IJ!f
Sanderson rombmt>d \11th
Woodv Frvman on a s1X-h111"r
and Rodrie\· Scott and 1\f'rc
;\tacha drove in one run t>ach ·,
lt>ad tt,.,- Montreal Expos to <J •
\'icton; ovt'r the Houston AstroWednesday
an
oJ~·mp11
Stadium

The Expos grabbed a i·ll 1~.J1:
off ;\iolan Rvan. 1-2. w1thnut .
hit in the -first inmne

Tracksters seek state crotvn
Ry Ed Dougherty
Staff Writer

Alwavs save the best for last.
That -must be the philosophy
of the women's track team as
the Salukis travel to Champaign
for their last meet of the season
at the Illinois AlA W statt'
championships Thursday.
Friday and Saturday.
What could tum out to be
SUi's most prestigious meet of
the season features the state's
best Division I schools. Tht>
Salukis will be competing
against host Unh;ersity of
Illinois.
Northwestern
UnivPrsitv, Northern Illinois
University, Western Illinois
University and Illinois State

u~~=~r~is

finished second
last year and were far behind
the winner, WIU. This year's
situation should be verv similar
to last year's, according to
Coach Claudia Blackman.
"Western has to be considered
the favorite," Blackman said.
"What I'm hoping we can do is
unseat Western."
If the Salukis upset the
~taff -~o.by Brent Cramer
Westerwinds, it will be the first
into Wednesday's double-header at time SIU has w;>n the state

EAGER EV AN~oing
Illinois. SIV pitcher ..aul Evans had a record of 3-2 witb an
earned-run average of 5.23. He defeated SIU-Edwardsville cta~io=:~~~J~~u wiD
Sunday. Evans, a junior, could see action this weekend when have to cope with injuries_ WIU
the Salukis play five games in three days against David Lip- will be without the services of
Wendy Winters. Winters is one
•comb and Austin Peay at Abe Martin Field:.

of Wf.>Stern's best sprinters.
long-jumpers and hurdlers.
Blackman !'aid.
The Salukis have injunt's to
three athletes-cindy Cl<tusen.
Cindv Bukauskas anu Lois
Erlacht>r-to ovt'rcome.
Claust'n will ln- to return to the
SIU lineup after a two-wet>k
absence due to stress fractures
in both feet.
··we are going to run her in
one race at a lime." Blackman
said. "If her feet hold out in the
800-mt'ter run. she'll run in the
mile and two-mile relays."
The status of Bukauskas. who
hurt her shoulder throwing the
javelin four weeks ago. is up in
the air, Blackman said, but she
will not throw if there is any
chance of aggravating the injury.
Erlacher, who holds the Sll~
school record in the discus and
puts the shot. will miss the meet
because of a dislocated wrist.
SIU must be considered the
favorite in the distance and
middle-distance races, Blackman said. Lindy Nt>lson will
compete run in the 3,000- and
5.000-meter runs and should be
able to win both, Blackman
said.
In the 1,500-meter run. Cathv
Chiarello has a VPry good
chance of winning, Blackman
said.

"She will be Wt'll-r~ter:
Blackman said. "and should · ·
able to blow Wf.>Stt'rn·s {.,.,
Delap off the track."
Last week in tht' 1. ,,,
Chiarello finished thtrd bt'h11·
Dt>lap at the lllinois State 1·
\'itational.
The 10.000-meter run shou
be a good contest. Blackm;,
said. with Pattv Ph·nc·r,
considered one of the fa\~JrJI(·
Along with Plymire. Bladw::~:
said she expects Dixi;· ! ,,, .• ::d
Becky Lolis to place
Sll"s top scoring event ~h· ·11ic'
be the 400-mt>ter hurdi··Biackman said. Karen LaP~>:··,.
and Theresa Burgard shtJt.:!~
finish in the top three. ;,1
cording to the coach. ;;,• :
Carmen Cannon should pi;,. .
fifth or sixth.
As in past meets. Blackrr:"~'
said she expects the sprinters 1.
score points.
"If we score in the 100· .:.'i••
and 400-meter runs.-· Blackrn,u·
said. "it will be the first time ",.
have scored in all thrt>e rart'>
since 1976."
The hi~ jump and dism•
should gtve the Salukis ad
ditional points, Blackman said
Amanda Daugherty and Penn~
Hoffman have good chances ni
placing in the high jump. shr
said. and after a good week of
tCGatbtae.l oa Pace 231

Blair: Women's program is maturing
Bv Rick Klal&
maturing in mental and f~~~:""i
Stafr Writer
physical .attitudes towards
Give most collegiate coaches
competition and skills. He said i.
the choice between a position in
that in the past few years there
men's or women's athletics and
has been tremendous im,. the vast majority would choose
provement and this should
the
obv1ous-the
more
continue for some time.
glamorous, ~ublicized . male
"I look back to my high school
side of the com.
days and compare them to
Give tht' same option to SIU today and I find that in men's
Mdminton Coach Paul Blair athletics things really haven't
and you migtlt be surprised.
changed all that much," Blair
"Right nr.w, I'd much ~ther said.
be coaching the badmmton
"You've still got your serious
team than say, tbe men's track
athletes. your jokers and the
or football teams," the 33-year- ones with talent that'll never
old Blair said.
use it," Blair added. "Women
Paul Blair
"It's not a matter of ex- have the same problems, but
posure," Blair explained. "The other good things are really really paying off."
entire women's athletics happening on the women's side
Blair feels there are a lot of
system is in a maturing stage of the fence.
women "tougher" mentally
right now and in the next few
"At the high school level, than many male athletes and
years it's gomg to be very ex· every year the women .Jthletes higher in skill level. However,
citing. It's at these times ~hen~ really are improving. They're he isn't a proponent of the
coach really can cont:-tbute.
getting so much more COIIChing ''woman can compete equally
Blair said '!omen athletes are now than ever before and it's with a man" ideal.
Pa11e 2t, Daily Egyptian. May I, 1 •

·'There are always going to be
inherent ..tifferences in abilities
between the two sexes," Blair
said.
Blair, a U.S. Air Force
veteran, has held numerous

~fehi::d f:!~~n.;thl~:. ~
the high school level. he has
coached men's and women's
track and volleyball and men's
basketball. While at SIU. Blair
has helped with the women'r.
track program and summer
volleyball camps along with his
badminton coaching responsibilities.
".\ly
philosophies
for
coaching are the same for both
men and women," Blair said_
"You've got to take into con·
sideration length of time
associated with the sport, as
well as strength and speed
factors. The biggest factor is
getting each individual to

perform to the best of h"
abilities."
Blair said many peopk
frowned upon women·s athletu·,
in the past ~--cause many of thl'
athletes were competing oni~
for the sake.- of having fun lit·
believes that fun is necessar~
but for om- to i>e highly com
petitive, mente.: toughness 1::
needed.
"Some are born with It and
have it in competition." Bla1r
said. "Others have what 11
takes. but haven't IParned to

use it.

''The coach's role is to help
them gain their toughness. and
there are different approach~
for different peoph.:," Blatr
said.
A popular method to build
toughness. Blair said. is tht•
reverse-psychology approal·h
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